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g local happenings

issmmmrn m~m
Eggs 45c, better 35c,

oats 43c. f
New Yehr Post Garda aim

gt MeLaren’s. ( ,
Well to do people are.tfaoae who 

lay toads at the jeweller» urtateaid' of 
the ten cent store.

Tbenew 1924 councils -mil be 
gworn in J-i . 
gwom at any 

New Year’s Cards and Booklets aft 
SiddaH’s. Splendid assortment.

The Ontario Government will re
duce tiie price of booze on Jan. 1st. 
They find the present profits exonbit- 
ant.

Remember the Oddfellows’ Dance 
in the Armory this Friday night, 
Dec 28th. Five piece orchestra.

The Guide-Advocate extends to 
*11 its readers the old, old wish, 
“Happiness and Prosperity during 
the New Year.”

Blanket Sale at Swift’s, see wm- 
flow.

Mrs. Ah. Lee was found quite ill 
by neighbors on Saturday last, hav
ing been overcome by gas fumes 
from the stove or suffered a stroke.

Baptist church services next Sun- 
Bay, Dec. 30th, Calvary 3 p.m. ; Wat
ford 7 p.m. Pastor’s subject: “A 
New Year, a new Heart and a new 
Start”.

Ladies’ white hand made Bedpan 
handkerchiefs, 3 for $1.00.—-Swift’s.

Buy a Radio and thus solve the 
question of how to spend with profit 
and pleasure the long winter evening. 
Ten different models to choose from. 
See us before buying elsewhere.—C. 
M. Fitzgerald, Watford.

Rt Wor. Bro. R. Williamson, P.D. 
D.G.M., and officers of Havelock 
Lodge No. 238, A.F.& A.M., Wait- 
ford, installed the officers -of Beaver 
Lodge- No. 83 A.F.& A.M., Sbrath- 
roy, on Thursday evening, Dec. 27.

Liggett’s and Patterson’s Choc
olates. A good supply for New Years 
at MciLaren's.

Gloria Swanson will be featured 
With Antonia Moreno in Sam Wood’s 
big new picture “My American Wife’ 
trimming with colorful adventure in 
6 gay Spanish-Am erican -setting, at 
the Lyceum New Year’s Eve and 
New Year’s Night.

Don’t forget the Oddfellows dance 
and euchre to be held in the Armory 
Dec. 28. Good time assured. Refresh
ments served. Admission $1.25 per 
(Couple.

A number of boxes containing 
Christmas goodies, donated and pack
ed -by members of Women’s Institute 
•ere distributed among some of the 
lonely of our town- on- Friday after- 
boon and evening.

Two very pretty girls met -on the 
Street and kissed each other raptur
ously. Two young men watched the 
toeeting. “There’s another of those 
tilings that itre so unfair,” said one. 
’What is that?” said his friend. He 

pointed to the scene : “Women doing 
Blen’s work.” '

About 10 dozen fancy and white 
Handkerchiefs, all styles, 3 for a 
quarter, about half price.—Swift’s.

This section of the country emer- 
Eed from the mild December weather 
on Sunday morning and put on a 
blanket of white. (Snow began falling 
about, nine 'o’clock in the morning 
and continued for several hours, en- 
Bur.ng typical -Christmas weather and 
bringing joy to the hearts of th-e 
$oung people. Before sundown the 
thermometer -hiad begun to drop 
Sufficiently to hold the snow.

Peabody lodge, I.OXLF., will hold 
titerr annual Dance and Euchre in 
pe Arm-ory, Watford, this Friday 
evening, De-c. 28th. Dan-cing from 9 
®o 3 o’clock. Everybody welcome. Re
freshments.

The -Christmas entertainment of 
we Methodist Sunday school' was 
Riven- in- the schoolroom on Thursday 
evening. Dr. George Hicks, superin
tendent -of the school, was chairman 

introduced a splendid program, 
was supplied by the High 

ochool orchestra. Following the pro
gram there was a distribution of pre- 
?eTlt:s from the Christmas Tree, and 
bags o-f candy for all.

20 pairs fancy sil'k h-o-se -one-fifth 
®ff regular price.—Swift’s.

The scholars of the Sunday school 
the Cong’l church enjoyed an old- 

*®mi°ned -Christmas party in the 
Middlesex county council has au

thorized the payment of $1,000 re- 
ard to- Sheriff Carter, of Susanville, 

California, who made the capture of 
ney -Murrell.

school room on Thursday evening. 
A bountiful meal- was provided by 
the ladies under the leadership of 
Mrs. F. W. M-alhony and -the young 
ladies’ Bible class. Supt. F. W. 
Mahony was in -charge of the- pro
ceedings, and following the supper, 
led the children in a number of 
group games, after which bags of 
candy and other good things were 
distributed to each of the children.

Annual dance and Euchre of the 
Oddfellows this Friday night in the 
Armory. Five piece orchestra and a 
good time. Refreshments.

The situde-nts of the high school 
enjoyed a fine -Christmas entertain
ment on Friday afternoon, when sev
eral former students were back to 
visit the old school. The entertain
ment was given under the auspices 
of the High School Literary Society, 
with Ernest McKeroher, the presi
dent of the society, officiating as 
chairman. The main feature of an in
teresting program was the reading 
of the “Watford High School Mirror’ 
a periodical containing many inter
esting and humorous “personals” by 
the editor, Donald Vail.

Linen embroidered pieces, squares 
and runners at one-third off regular 
price.—Swift’s.

The funeral of John Millar, who 
passed -away at his home at Harris- 
ton Ont., on Wednesday after a brief 
ill mess from pneumonia, too-k place 
Saturday afternoon to Harriston 
cemetery under the auspices of the 
-Canadian Foresters. Deceased has 
been a resident of that community 
for many years, having been in the 
grocery business with a Mr. Green 
several years ago, which be retired 
from to engage in carpenter work, 
and at the time of his sudden demise 
was employed in the cabinet room of 
the casket factory. He leaves besides 
his widow a family of three daugh
ters and two sons. Mr. W. L. Mi-llar, 
Superintendent of the Andrews Wire 
Works, W-a-tford, is one of the sons.

-Call at Si-ddall’s for fine New 
Year’s Cards and Booklets.

How much do you do in a year to 
boost your community? This is an in
dividual matter as well as a union 
of forces. One cannot do it with suc
cess and expect to pul-1 the load while 
a hundred others go with slack traces 
or hang -on behind. There are good 
times -ahead if we all hitch up prop
erly. Kicking at everything won’t fill 
the -bill—a mute can do that, but a 
good word, a willing deed, a helpful 
ha-nd or foot will set things going. 
Some people buy everything they 

need out of town: and wonder why 
trade does not boom, and others do 
the same thing and think other folks 
who don’t patronize them are mean. 
Sometimes it is a good tiling to take 
the “medicine” we dope out for 
others, I - I! ' '*t

Last chance to line up for t-he car 
or one of the cash prizes. Big specials 
-at Swift, Sons & Co., will attract 
crowds for the remaining days.

The -Christmas entertainment of 
the Presbyterian Sunday School was 
given in the- Lyceum on Wednesday 
evening and was a decided sue css. 
The pastor, Rev. H. V. Workman, 
a-cted as chairman and. introduced an 
enjoyable -program, the principal 
feature of which was a cantata, en
titled “Santa Claus and the Star 
Queen.” A song by the tiny tots of 
the primary department and recita
tions by the following -little ones: 
Margaret Nixon, Dorothy Luckham, 
Alm'a Fulcher, Anna J-ean -McLaren, 
Dick Elliot, Louise McCormick, Fran
cis McLaren, Harper Spaulding, Basil 
Just and Clarice -Siddall. Santa C-laus 
completed the ceremonies by a gen
erous distribution of presents and 
-bags -of -candy from a beautiful 
Christmas tree.

A large gang of workmen- are en
gaged stringing a hydro wire- along 
No. 8 s-ideroad from the Glencoe- 
N-ew-bury road to the nil fields in 
Mo-sa for power purposes in operat
ing the wells.

NEW BOOKS AT THE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY

JUVENILE
Story of -Mankind................Van Loon
Pin-nochio .................................. Chiesa
The Children’s Honor............Co-lum
The Slowcoach .................■ Lucas
Polaris .................................. .. - Baynes
Arabian Nights ..............- ■ • ■ . Colum

TICKET BOXES WILL BE COLLECTED AND NO TICKETS GIVEN 
AFTER 7.30 P. M.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADANCB 
In United States $2.60

WATFORD COMMUNITY CLUB CONTEST CLOSES 
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Drawing of the Fifteen Lucky Tickets in the Arena 
on Monday Evening at Eight O’clock Sharp

Everyone is invited to the Arena 
to witness the drawing. Be on band 
early.

Finally, the -Community Club de
sire to thank everyone who has 
assisted in bringing this Contest to 
such a successful close. It has (been 
a wonderful stimulant to business in 
the town during the past two months. 
Every member of the Club has enjoy 
ed a remarkable increase in business 
and every purchaser from far and 
near -has received real value for 
every dollar spent.

Watford has been advertised far 
and -wide -as a modern up-to-date 
town with stores that serve every 
want with real service and- courtesy 
and at lowest prices.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE TO PAY 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

If you desire- tickets -on the Ford 
-Sedan your subscription to the 
Guide-Advocate must be paid before 
6 o’clock Monday evening.

You may also secure tickets on 
your daily newspaper as well by 
leaving your subscription at this 
office. We accept subscription- for -any 
daily i Vwspape-r. If yours expires at 
the end of the year, we shall be 
pleased to give you five tickets on it.

W-e -also wish, to thank the many 
hundred of our subscribers who have 
already paid- in advance for 1924. 
We hope to -be -able to give you even 
better news service than ever,. and 
assure you that all the surplus cash 
that has be-en rolling in during the 
Contest will be- invested in machinery 
and equipment that will make “The 
Guide-Advocate” better than ever.

“The Watford Guide-Advocate”

DANCE IN THE MUSIC HALL
NEXT WEDNESDAY

An informal dance will be held in 
the Music Hall, Watford, on Wed
nesday evening next, January 2nd. 
Thompson’s Orchestra, Sarnia, will 
supply music. Tickets $1.00 couple. 
Everyone invited.

PENINSULAR WINTER FAIR 

FREE RETURN OF LIVE STOCK

The -Canadian: Freight Association 
has arranged with the interested rail
roads to extend the usual privileges 
of free return on shipments of live
stock from the Fair.

Wm. Renniie, Steele- Briggs and 
-Canada -Seed Company are offering 
specials which will be applied to the 
seed classes.

Some extra specials -have arrived 
for Poultry.

Accommodation- is now being pre
pared by the -City.

Entries close Dec. 31st, send them 
in immediately to W. R. Reek, Ridge- 
town, Ont.

EVERYONE -CORDIALLY INVITED TO WITNESS THE LAST 
(BUT BY NO MEANS THE LEAST) INTERESTING FEATURE 

OF 'THE CLUB’S SO SUCCESSFUL CONTEST.

Next Monday evening will bring 
the closing act in the Ford Sedan 
Contest which the Watford Commun
ity Club has so successfully staged 
during the past two months.

If you still have some purchases 
to make, be sure you get your tickets 
in the various boxes before 7.30 
Monday evening as- there will be no 
more tickets given out after that 
hour.

At 8 o’clock sharp in- Watford 
Arena, the Committee will turn the 
drawing over to Reeves W. G. Con
nolly of Watford, Wm. Aranett, of 
Brooke, and W. E. Parker of War
wick, who will1 superintend the 
shuffling up of the tickets and choose 
Someone to draw the Fifteen Lucky 
Tickets.

The first Ten Tickets drawn will 
be good for $5.00 cash each;

The 11th ticket, $10.00;
The 12th ticket, $1-5.00;
The 13th ticket, $25.00;
The 14th ticket, $50.00; and
The 15th ticket will claim owner

ship to the handsome New Ford 
Sedan!

WARWICK

-Mr. and Mrs. Blo-mfield, Detroit, 
spènt Christmas with their mother, 
-Mrs. Kadey.

The Kingscourt -branch of the 
Zen-an-a Bible and Medical Mission 
recently forwarded to the head office 
of the Canadian. Auxiliary in Toron
to, a bale containing 1 quilt, 4 under 
skirts, 46 girls dresses, 26 pillow 
slips and 8 night gowns, valued at 
$100.00. From Toronto it will be 
shipped to India for the use -of the 
missionaries .of the Zen-an-a Mission 
in their work among wom-eni and 
girls.

Misis Gladys Ma-nd-ers, London, 
spent Christinas at her home.

Misses Ada Mi-niel-ly. -of London, 
and -Elsie of Dettoit, were -home for 
t-he holiday.

Misses Alma McGillicuddy and 
Violet Minii-elly -of London Normal 
are holidaying at their homes.

The Christmas entertainment of 
S. S. NO. 16, Warwick Township, was 
given in the Schoo-lbouse at Kings- 
court, on Friday evening. The pro
gram consisted of recitations, songs, 
drills -and -dialogues by the school 
children under th-e direction of the 
toacher, Miss Maude Marwick, assist
ed by the young people of t-he section 
Rev. J. H. Hosford of Watford act
ed as chairman, and at the- close of 
the pro-gram was presented with -a 
purse o'f money a-s -a token o-f appre
ciation- for conducting services in the 
school-house through the- ye-ar.

Women customs inspectors are be
ing placed in the Canadian customs 
offices at Sarnia, Windsor, Niagara 
Falls and other points to endeavor 
to stem the flood o-f smuggling being 
done- during the Christmas buyin: 
season.

married
At the residence of the bride’s moth

er, Sarnia, on Christmas Day, by 
the Rev. John R. Hall, William D, 
Lamb, to Isabel Christina, daugh
ter olf Mrs. Isabella McLaren, -all 
of Sarnia.

DIED
In Bosanquet, on Tuesday. Dec. 18th 

A-nnit Louise Boyle, beloved wife 
jf Geo; W. Storehouse, aged- 57

Arabian Nights- ............................ L/ years, 1 month and 16 d-ays.
Gulliver’s Travels ......... ".......... Swift In P-lympton-,-on Wednesday, Dec. 12
Uulliver s iraveis - • Joihn, W. -Campbell, aged 64 years,

11 months.
In Plymptoni, on Monday, Dec. 17th,

Merring .................................... Bowen
Two Years Before the Mast. ..Dana
Turned About Girls '..................... Dix
-Psmith Journalist ...... Wodehouse
White Feathers .,........... Wodehouse
Just So Stories..........................Kipling

Barbara Greenlees, relict of the 
late Fin-lay Wilkinson, in her 68th 
year.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nash are 
spending the holidays in Detroit and 
Toledo, with their daughters.

Miss Evelyn. -Hastings, Toronto, is 
home for the holidays.

Dr. W. T. B. Mitchell and daugh
ter Harriet B, of -Ottawa spent the 
weekend with the former’s mother, 
Mrs Wm. Mitchell, Front street.

Mr. Frank J. Elliot, Moncton., N. 
B., is -spending his vacation, at h;s 
home here.

Mr. Rayden S. Keith, -Montreal, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and- Mrs. 
J. F. E-lliot.

W. E. -Fitzgerald, was in Toronto 
on- Thursday .of last week.

Mr. C. M. Fitzgerald is in Mark- 
dale -and Meaford installing radio
phones, one of which is the type 
which receives continental wide re
ception without the customary aerial 
and ground.

Donald -and Douglas Vail are 
spending the -Christmas -holidays with 
friends in Toronto and Cope town.

Misse-s -Maze McManus of Chatham 
and J-ean McManus of London spent 
the holiday at -their home here.

Miss Raines, head milliner at A. 
Brown & -Go’s, returned to her home 
in Listowel on Monday.

,Mr. and Mrs. Vera Brown, Sarnia, 
spent Christmas with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown.

Mts. Neil McLean, Sarnia, is 
spending the holidays with her sister 
Mrs. Neil Bennett.

Dr. Vern L. Newell, wife and chil
dren, Detroit, spent Sunday with Dr. 
and Mrs. James -Newell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ne-l-son, North 
Branch, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinds, Detroit, spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper.

Mrs. (Dr) Bentley and daughter, 
Sam-i-a-, were- t-he -guests of Miss 
Shaw Cjiristm-aa.

Mr. /Lome J. Williams, Sault Ste 
Marie, -Ont., is spending the holidays 
here with his mother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cook and 
■children spen-t Christmas ait Mr. 'Wm. 
M-cLe-ay’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Haskett, De
troit, spent Christma-s with t-he form
er’s mother here.

Mr. All-an Doolittle, principal o-f 
the Watford public school, is holiday
ing in Forest with his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Thos. Doolittle.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Pritchett spent 
-Christmas with their daughter in 
Port Huron.

Mr. F. D. Kingston, Lloydminister, 
Alberta, is visiting his parents, Mr., 
and Mrs. P-aul Ringts-cyi.

Mrs. Alice Dynes and son Frank, 
of Hamilton, are the guests of Mrs. 
H. F. Aylesworth.

Mr. J. K. Smit-h, Hamilton, spent 
Christmas with relatives in- Watford 
■and the second line o-f Warwick.

(Many new customers have been 
added to the town which, will no 
doubt be more or -less permanent. 
The average person- likes to buy 
Where he can get the best choice, yet 
at the -best price, and Watford mer
chants have proved to outside visitors 
to the town that their go-ods and 
prices are- the -best.

Home for Christmas
Miss Jessie McKercher, Rodney.
Miss Jean McKercher, Windsor.
Miss Elizabeth McKercher,Windsor
Miss Clara Carroll, Amherstburg.
Miss Jean -Fitzgerald, Toronto.
Mrs. Vera A. M. Fuller, Toronto.
Major Frankl-in and his son George 

Toronto.
Dr. E. D. Hicks, Waltaceburg.
Miss Isabel Harris, Welland.
Miss Gladys Shrapnel!, In-gersoll.
Misses Tanner, St. Thomas.
Dr. A. C. Tanner, Ottawa.
Mr. George Willoughby, Toronto.
Miss Stella Williamson, Lo-bo.
-Miss Celestine McManus, St. Cath

arines.
Misses Mary and Maud Coke, Sar

nia.
Miss Stel-la -McM-anus, -Sudbury.
Mr. Asa Edwards, Detroit.

I.O D E. FAREWELL TO 
MRS. LEIGH

Lamibtons 149 I.O.D.E. met on 
Tuesday afternoon Dec. 18th at the 
h-ome of -Mrs. F. Pritchett to say 
good-bye to- their regent, Mrs. -C. C. 
Leigh who, wi-toh her husband left for 
Guelph the end -of the week. Mrs. 
Leigh has been regent of the chapter 
during 1923 and has taken a very 
active part in all the society’s work. 
Mrs. T. A. Adams, 1st vice regent, 
made a short speech expressing re 
gre-t at losing such a helpful member 
of the organization and Mrs. Leigh 
made a fitting reply. Tea was served 
by Mrs. Pritchett, assisted by Mrs. 
Adams, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Luckham, 
-Mrs. Stapleford, -Miss Smith and Misa 
Harris after which “For She’s a Jolly 
Good -Fello-w" closed the aifte-m-oon’s 
entertaiment.

BROOKE
On a count of the storm -last Sun

day, the Christmas services and holy 
communion at St. James church, 6th 
line ' and Christ church, -Sutorville, 
will be held next Sunday, the former 
at 11 a.m. and the latter at 3 p.m.

-Miss Annie- Hume, of Red Deer, 
Alta., is spending the Christmas holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hume, 
6th line.

Mr. John M. Parker, M.L.A., who 
has been visiting relatives in Brooke 
and Watford returned to his home in 
Kelliher, Sasic, last Thursday.

Mr. A. C. Copeland, who under
went an operation in Victoria Hos
pital, London, is recovering.

Mr. W. D. Thrower shipped in 
ninety head of cattle from Saskat
chewan last week.

A chimney fire -a.t the home -of Mr. 
George Ann-ett -on • Christmas Day 
about noon, caused considerable 
excitement in the neighborhood. By 
the strenuous efforts of the neigh
bors the fire was extinguished but 
not before considerable damage was 
done.
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Owe of the most effective penal
ties that could be imposed for speed 
ing on the highways would be the 
suspension of the driver’s license for 
a period. It would rid the roads of 
reckless drivers and would be a pen
alty that would deter a lover of 
speed more effectively than any that 
could be devised.

m
Kansas City Times :—No person 

needs to grow old mentally. There 
are fresh currents of thought, new 
ideas and accomplishments enough at 
any time to keep the ambitious in
dividual mentally alert and full of 
hope. The person who cuts himself 
off from these helpful influences does 
himself an injustice, and indirectly 
helps to retard the progress of so
ciety.

m
St. Catharines Standard : Great 

Britain offers a most interesting field 
just now for enlightened political 
study. It is time of flux and change ; 
there is an evolution ini progress, 
the ultimate outcome of which is 
confounding to the wisest. The 
disturbance is more than atmospheric 
it is fundamental and relates to the 
lives of millions of people. But Brit
ain, as usual, will muddle through. 
There is no question about that.

B
Amherstburg Echo:—While muni

cipalities all round are getting out 
their election horses and giving them 
their last feed of oats and mash, Am
herstburg goes on its way, having at
tended to all1 such matters a week 
ago. Christmas shopping and New 
year Wishes mixed with planks, 
speeches and ballots—well, it’s not 
a good' way. Amherstburg would 
-never turn back to the old way.

a
In Great Britain they remember 

that this year is the centenary of 
the death of John Smith, who was 
sentenced to be hanged in British 
Guiana for teaching the natives to 
read. He died in prison. Lord Motley 
has said that his death was as fatal 
to slavery in the West Indies as the 
execution of John Brown was to 
slavery in the United States.a

Welland Telegraph : The cow does 
not stand alone in the coming come
back of agriculture. The new day 
will be brought about under a trium- 
virate-the cow, the hog and the hen ; 
and the farmer that pins faith on 
these three in conjunction with the 
production of the cereals and forage 
essential to them is the farmer that 
•wïR win out and find small cause to 
voice lament over rewards of his in
dustry.

m
Efficient service by the Canadian 

railways and the finie autumn weath
er have permitted a phenomenal 
movement of the Western grain crop 
this'' year. Though the harvest and 
shipping season opened, later this 
year than last, the railway deliveries 
at the head of the lakes between 
August 31st and December 13th 
reached 169,955 cars, compared with 
168,786 last year.

B
Kingston Whig: There is, in fact, 

only one way to cough, and that is 
with a handkercief held loosely 
against, the mouth. If this rule, were 
adopted by everyone, winter “colds” 
—which have nothing at all to do 
with cold—would be practically elim
inated, for we would root be con
stantly infecting one another, and 
the demand for cough cures would be 
scarcely greater than for freckle 
lotions.

B
London Telegraph :—A belief in 

life after death is instinctive in 
mankind, and It is interesting to 
speculate upon the probable effects 
of scientific proof of the soul’s per
sistence. Its influence upon human 
conduct would, we take leave to be
lieve, be small. Nothing is more cer
tain than the fact of death, yet the 
man who orders ihis life and plans 
his affairs as one who may be dead 
tomorrow is practically non-existent. 
But the man Who in his heart be
lieves that his soul—the very man 
himself—will cease to be at the 
moment of physical death is almost

Gwen Sound Sun-Times : Most 
teachers, for the sake of their repu-, 
tation if for no. higher motive, are 
doing their beet to make the most 
and best for their pupils. Shouldn’t 
parents have as much or more am
bition along this Unie than teaichers? 
Might it not help if parents and 
teachers knew each other better? If 
they spent even one hour a week in a 
sort of co-operative home-an d-school 
club discussing their mutual prob
lems? They should have more sym
pathy for each other if they did and 
more for the. childrtm. And more of 
the tangles of childhood might be 
straightened than are if only the 
parents and teachers would confer, 
consult, consider and co-operate.

B
Within the next three years the 

Canadian National Railways will he 
self-supporting, according to Sir 
Henry Thornton, president of the 
Government-owned road', who ad
dressed the Border Chamber of Com
merce Monday afternoon at Wind
sor. “I offer no apology for the or
ganization of the railway, which has 
been accomplished in less than a 
year,” said the railway head. “Most 
of the great railways of the contin
ent have grown out of from 30 to 
50 years’ effort. The Canadian rail
ways, in a very short time, will be an 
asset and not a liability.” Next year 
business of the. lines will be upward 
of $15,000,000, next year .they will 
be double and in three years the road 
will be self-supoprtmig, he declared.

B
There are very few signs of relief 

from the depression in. farm prices, 
though in the natural course of 
events an upward turn might be ex
pected. Dairy produce has shown im
provement the past season and eggs 
have been in good demand. Other 
cash crops are unchanged or in some 
cases on a lower level than a year 
ago. There is nothing to be gained 
by disguising .the fact that the pur
chasing power of the farmer is be
low what it Should be: and compares 
unfavorably with the' situation ten 
years ago. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture estimates that 
wheat has only 75 per cent, of the 
purchasing power of 1913. Cattle 
and swine can Only he exchanged for 
clothes, fuel, house furnishings and 
manufactured goods on a basis of 
61 compared with 100 in 1913. Eggs 
and butter show up more favorably 
ranging from 91 to 97 as compared 
with the full hundred cents of the 
farm dollar of ten years ago. Cana
dian farmers are more deeply inter
ested in wheat than any other grain 
and on this account the 75 cent level 
of purchasing power is regrettable. 
The crop caronlot very weU be aban
doned even though strict accounting 
shows cost of production below mar
ket value. Indirectly the expense of 
operating a wheat farm can be re
duced by making the cows, hens and

ITEMS FROM FAR 
AND NEAR

Some Wise, Some Otherwise 
Some Ne*sy, All Readable.

Six hundred and forty-five rural 
schools in Ontario have an average 
attendance of less than 10 pupils.

B
A heavy wind lifted an eleven- 

year-old boy from the roof where he 
was flying a large kite in New York 
City. The lad kept his hold of the 
string and floated safely fifty feet to 
the street, the kite acting as a para
chute.

m
The Conservatives of Western On

tario will tender a banquet to Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen- in- London on 
Friday, January 11. The banquet will 
be held in the Winter Gardens, and 
it is expected that ft will be attend
ed by 1,200 people.

B
Red is to supersede brown in the 

coloring of the three-cent stamp.
Postmasters, are, however, requir

ed to dispose of their present stock 
of brown before the new variety will 
be issued. No reason is given for the 
change in color.

B
Scores .of reasons to account for 

longevity have been, given out but an 
BlinOis woman who .recently cele
brated her ninety-sixth birthday has 
a new one. She attributes her long 
and happy life to the fact that she 
was “never bothered with a man.’

B
We sometimes turn up our noses 

and jaw away if our beefsteak is not 
as tender as we think it ought to be, 
but in Germany they go in for home 
meat and dog chop. The statistics 'of 
the public abbatoins for the first six 
months of 19:23 shows 165,186 horse 
and 10,882 -d'o-gB slaughtered, these 
figues being outside of the killing 
dome by farmers.

B
J. J. Morrison, in an interview on 

his return from the West recently, 
said that the U.F.O. was staggering 
under the heavy load that Some by- 
bird political monstrosities were in
flicting on it, but .that it would: pull 
through and be whlat it was origin
ally intended to be, a social and mu
tual benefit society for the farmers. 
It was never meant to be a political 
machine.

B
That a Canadian girl should be ad

judged the most .beautiful on the 
continent is not surprising. Canada 
leads the way in the pulchritude of 
its daughters as in the sterling char
acter of its men, the bracing tonic 
effect 'of its climate, the unexcelled 
grandeur Of its scenery, the rnagni- 
titude of its resources, the quality of

Owen Sound Sun-Times : The 
Christmas tree question is not con
fined to Wiarbon where twenty-one 
cars containing upwards of 40,000 
trees were Shipped to the States 
during the past week or so. Every 
locality suffers to a small extent, ac
cording to local requirements. Be
fore next year a regulation should be 
made by the Government to prevent 
the raiding of our young trees by our 
friends from the South.

B
Henry Ford, the motor car mag

nate, has set at rest all rumors of 
his intended candidacy for the Presi
dency of the United States, by de
claring himself unreservedly in favor 
of re-electing Calvin Cololidge, under 
Whose administration he feels the 
country is safe. Mr. 'Ford says he 
himself will never consider running 
against Mr. Coolidge on any ticket. 
This practically re-elects Mr. Coo- 
lidge.

B

FRIDAY DECEMBER 28, 1923

By Roas Farquhar
Friday—Well me and Jake baa 

goit a good joak on the teacher and 
we have found out 
that she is rtot as wise 
and smart as she let» 
on before us kids. 
When me and he cums 
in at moon before the 
rest of the balance of 
the kids showed up we 
ketches her a looking 
in the Dickshunary for 
sum kind of a wird or 
other.

Saterdlay—are. cuz- 
zen witch was at At. 
lantick city for bis 
vacation last summer 
in June or July or 
August is here on a

kitchen garden supply a greater I its wheat and the sanity of its citi
shart of the family living. Changes 
must tome and the chances are that 
prices for goods the farmer must 
buy will decline and give a greater 
value for the bushel of wheat and 
carload of cattle.—Family Herald, 
Montreal.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTORS’ 
CONVENTION

The Public School Inspectors of 
the Western Peninsula, of Ontario, 
Which includes the counties of Essex, 
Kent, Elgin, Lambton, Middlesex, 
Oxford, Huron, Perth and Bruce, 
with the cities therein, held conven
tion in one of the parlors of the 
Prince Edward Hotel, Windsor, on 
Friday and Saturday, the 14th and 
15th inst. For several years they 
have been the guests of the Board of 
Education, London, but this year on 
invitation of the Board of Education 
through Inspector Benson, they as
sembled in Windsor. They were tak
en by auto to inspect the buildings 
and general management of four 
principal schools. At the six o’clock 
luncheon furnished by the Board of 
Education, they expressed themselves 
as well pleased with what they saw 
and heard. In the evening after lunch 
and during the forenoon of Satur
day they held informal (disucssion 
of many topics relating to their work 
in particular and to education in 
general. The informal and free ex
change of experiences, of opinions, 
of methods, end improvement in 
methods of teaching and inspecting 
were very valuable in widening views 
and sympathies and enrichment of 
thought. The public does not realize 
the amount of labor and sacrifice 
these officials undertake in season 
and out of season for the welfare of 
the children of the Public Schools

On the 'last day of December the 
new adt Regulating travel on high
ways oomes into force imposing more 
stringent penalties upon1 motorists 

who exceed the speed limit. Forty 
miles an. hour or over is considered 
as reckless driving under its terms. 
Penalty is also provided for attempt
ing to pass moving cars unless the 
travelled portion of the highway to 
the left is free of tilaific.

B
Saturday, the 16th inst., there was 

due from Great Britain to f 
United States on account of funded 
war debt, $80,500,000. Britain made 
no noise about it, and as there was 

I no noise in the United 'States it may 
j be .taken for granted that this instal
ment of interest and sinking fund 
was paid. Britain’s wealth is as much 
a puzzle to the world today as it was 
in 1914.

m
J. A. Taylor, school inspector for 

West Elgin, evidently has faith in 
the radiophone. Speaking at the El
gin warden’s banquet he said he be
lieved the problems of expenses in con 
nection with education Would be 
solved in the future by this wonder
ful instrument. The education given 
by the universities, high and even 
public schools would, he believed, be 
given- to the children through this 
medium and the best of education 
would be given in every home With
out the enormous cost of modem ed 
ucation,

B
A concise synopsis of the new Mot

or Vehicle Act, which becomes law 
in the Province on January 1, 1924, 
is to be prepared under the direction 
of the department of public highways 
and distributed- among motorists of 
the province with the 1924 license 
plates. The new law, which super
sedes all previous statutes relating 
to vehicles and public highways, em
bodies a number of changes. The de
cision to compile a synopsis of the 
act has been made in order that every 
user of motor vehicles may be made 
cognizant of these changes.
Is Your ad. in this paper this weak ?

, , , . , . , , visit. Pa ast him if his
The standard -hotels must comply vacation costed him very dear and 

with law for fire prevention and pro-1 did -he have a good time. H-e answer, 
vide fire escapes in- order to secure e(j .m<i r(,piyed tfoait foe had a whale 
license next ytar. Instructions have 0f a time but it costed -a hole lot of 
been sent out to license inspectors money. He got Sngaged to 2 -Girls 
who Will issue the -license, and there And 1 of them marry ed him and thé 
must be ropes placed in every room other 1 sewed him for a breech of 
above the ground floor and secured Promises.
to the i-nsid-e of the window frame so Sunday—Ant Emmy is very re- 
that the occupants may escape in ilgjl0us. -She is visiting here at are

house for the winter time. She is all 
ways thanking the Lord for her good 
health and them she all ways goes 
and pays the Dr. for his medicine.

Monday—I have risolved to start 
the New yr. with a clean Slate as 
they say in bigness cirkleB. I am a 
going to try and pay evry buddy I 
owe ennyibhing to. As .it stands now 
if I cam -borry eight 5 cents I will be 
clean out 'of debts. We- shall see.

Tuesday—We that is pa amd ma 
got a invitation to a fancy party for 
a wk. from tonite and pa says well 
honey shall we go all the rest of the 
swell people will be -there and ma 
days I dont think so because I hav- 
vent got nothing decent to ware. Pa 
esd '0 itfoato all rite go on ahead and 
ware sum of them dresses with the 
low neck witch liassent got enny. 
back in it there will be lota of others 
like it there I spose. -So ma is going 
to by a new dress.

Wemsday—I carryed out sum 
Ashes for ole Mr. Ilix today and spilt 
sum on his floor and tracks sum mud 
in the house and when I was done he 
sed I was the dirtyëst meanest most 
disrespeckfullest kid he had ever 
new. I got Bore -then, and sed Well 
that all rite but I cant liv on oompel- 
ments. I gess I was lucky I diddent 
get threw out all togather.

Thirsday—Ma- is doing her Cris- 
mas shopping erly to. I seen her list 
of stuff to order and it had in it 
Tirky and cramberrys and nuts and 
candy and frate cake and a Qt. of 
Castor Oil.

Friday—well pa and mia thinks 
they have got a gok>d joak ion me. 
but I fate to see whereabouts the fun 
comes in on it. It mite of ska-ned me 
in to spazems or fits or sum thing of 
the Sort or other if I wood mot of 
had a very strong mind and etc. This 
evniing when I arrived back home 
from skool ma she meets me at the 
door and yells Run and get a Pastor 
quick pure pa wants him rite im
mediate. Well I run at the rate of 
about 20 miles a hr. and wandered 
what cud be the matter with pa 
weather the Crilsmasr shopping was 
to much for him or weather he had 
had sum applexy or etc. Well I 
found the pastor amd we runs back 
and w’^n we cums in pa was a hold
ing up the sealing in the kitchen and 
very scomisMy informed me he 
wanted a Plasterer. I cant repeat the 
grammar he used for I cant spell it 
and wood get lammed if I did.

Saterday—Have- got a stiff neck 
today and ma is disable to Agger it 
out and' -I diddent tell her that I’ve 
ben looking up here of lately on- acct. 
there time be sum misseltoe around 
I mite miss.

Sunday—1 of pa’s fellow associ
ates witch went on -a trip a cupple 
weeks ago has returned back mar- 
ryed. Pa Sed to him. Hows cum you 
went & got marryed so suddent I 
thot you was only flirting. He laffs 
silly and reply ed. Yes & I thot so to.

Monday—A man 'cum to skool and 
give us -kidls a tawk today and sed 
how wanderfull it was to go to skool

case of a fire. It is stated that in ntany 
hotels-, such a rope is not provided, 
but no hotel will receive a 'license, 
that is n'o.t equipped with ropes.

B
A Danish inventor has perfected a 

device that will prevent serious dam
age to the car or injury to the pas
sengers when the front axle or front 
wheel is broken while' -driving. The 
device consists of a pair of “trailing 
shoes” made of steel spring of var
ious widths for the different sizes of 
cars. They are attached to the front 
axle in such a way that, if the axie 
or wheel breaks, the car can only 
drop until1 the shoe instead of the 
axle rests on the ground. Tests «have 
been made, during which a wheel 
was run off the axle without throw
ing the car out of its course.

B
During the past few years the 

Sovereign, Traders, -Merchants, Ham
ilton and Home Banks have dis
appeared, either through failure or 
by absorption. In former years we 
-Canadians pointed with pride to the 
safety of our banking system as 
compared with that of the United 
States, That was before the forma
tion of the Federal Reserve Bank, 
which has done wonders towards 
stablizi-ng American, finance. If the 
scheme was -good for the United 
States it should -be good for Canada 
to. At any rate it cannot be worse 
than we have been getting. Confid
ence in the banking system of this 
country must be maintained at any 
cost.

NOMINATIONS
TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK

The Municipal Electors of the 
Township of Warwick are hereby 
notified that their presence is re
quired at the
TOWN HALL, .WARWICK Village 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1923
at the hour of one o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of nominating fit and 
-proper persons to fill the offices of 
Reeve and (Four 'Councillors for the 
said Township of Warwick for the 
ensuing year, 1924.

AND TAKE NOTICE in case a 
Poll should be demanded, such Poll 
will be opened in each of the follow
ing places on

MONDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1924
at the hour of 9 o’clock a.m., and re
main open until 5 o’clock p.m., on 
the same day.

Polling -Sub-division No. 1—Com
prising lots 19 to 30, inclusive, in 
cons 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, -S.E.-R. Polling 
place, No. 12 -School-house.

Polling -Sub-division No. 2—Com
prising lots 2 to 18, inclusive, in 
cons. 4, 5, and 6. S.-E.'R. Polling
Place, Vacant House on east half lot 
12, eon. 5, S.E.-R.

Polilng Sub-division No. 3—Com
prising lots 2 to 18, inclusive, in cons 
1, -N.EjR., 1, 2, and 3, -S.E.R. Polling 
Place, Town Hall, Warwick Village.

Polling Sub-division- No. 4—-Com-    __ ^ ^ ^
prising lots 2 to 10, inclusive, in antj a lot of similar junk. Personly
onnle OO/I K C 17 J O XT W Tl . . " _cons. 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 and 8, N.E.R. 
Polling Place, No. 19 School House.

Poking Sub-division- No. 5—-Com
prising lots 11 to 18, inclusive, in 
cons. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, N.E.R. 
Polling Place, House in West quarter 
lot 16, con. 5, N.E.R.

Polling Sub-division No. 6—Com
prising lots 19 to 30, inclusive, in 
con. 4, 5, 6 and 7, N.E.R. Polling 
Place, House on lot 2-5, con. 4, N.E.R 

Polling Sub-division No. 7—Coim-

the- best part of going to skool is the 
comeimg home.

Teusd-ay—Are basketball team is 
skeduHed to play with the Alumna 
team this wek. and Jake has ben in- 
quireing around and trying to find 
out where Alumna is and1 is it in this 
country.

Wensday—ma was at a fair well 
party tonite for a lady witch is a 
going «on a trip out to Reno to get

IfullPage of

, . „„ . -her -husband exchanged. Pa and me
prising loto 19 to 30, inclusive, in , had a very pleasant earning with Pop 
cons. 1 S.E.R., and 19 to 30, mdus- corn and teaching me a new Chin- 
îve, in cons 1, 2, and 3 N.E.R. Boll- esian game- entitled Ha Junk, 
mg Place, House on lot 25, con. 2,
N.E.R.

N. Herbert, Clerk.
Everyone reads the “Guide-Ad
vocate Want Column” on page 4.

News
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one oil deale > & ^bacC0^t
y'er, a £el 1 with four memb 

toe oil
£ municipal machinery sbou

t
CknSThursday afternoon wh

fecers were eleett 
, Mrs- (^v.)

X' m”' Harrison- Corey; 
p<6te-, n n„L,; Vice-Pres., M

Oscar Hartyn, a Bclgiai 
oritteber, -employed at Mr,Sffi, flax mill, met with
riflent on Friday morning thaï 
Sa compound fracture ofh'S

î^„d Won the floor by Mr 
Frc-ile, foreman of tht mill.
%'om Maylor and Will mm '
Srflived home on Saturday 
M where they have 
eral months looking after th 
Lrerts. They will return to
eas after the New Year

Mis. John Fraser met with 
painful accident when She f< 
broke her -hip. _ -

Arthur Donald is fr
0. A.C. Guelph to spend the 'I 
E P. Goring, -his room-mate, a 
man from Africa, who is tak 
college course, is spending tr 
days with them at the Donald 

Chris. Dunn has left for ha 
m Blythe, England, and may 
bis home again in England.

The mission band of the 
church sent two barrels oi 
things to eat, and to wear, - 
as toys, to Torono, last week 
distributed among children of 
trs as a Christmas treat.

CLARENCE TOPP1NC 
V COMMITTED

Clarence Topping former 
jjpoy youth, who fatally shot 
Durston, his sweetheart, in ^ 
boarding house because sb 
their engagement, was commil 
trial at the February Assize 
Charge of murder when he v 
laigned before Police Ma 
Gray don at London ion Frida}
J. Swanson, of Oshawa, u 
for Topping. iDr. H. H. Bla 
Was called t-o the scene of th* 
ing, and who subsequently p 
ted the autopsy, stated that de 
due to two bullet wounds 
abdomen. Policeman Walter 
who was in the house when th 
ing occurred, 'and who arrest 
ping testified that when arres 
ping appeared cool and no: 
fact that he fell asleep in 
within a few minutes after h 
Mr. Swanson indicated that 
fence will be1 insanity, by 
for the officer’s opinion ais t< 
ter the sleep seemed to be th 
ia man: of sound mind after i 
shooting.

A mental examination of 1 
toner will be made by crown 
Sties to determine has sanity 
(alienists will likely be securer 
purpose and the' examinai! oi 
Blade in' the county jail, wh 
ping is now imprisoned.

In the interview with his 
Topping stated that he ihu 
troubled with frequent h 
tein.ee his lattemept ait suri 
Btrathnoy tihrete’ years ago. 
(lively -asserted that a small 
little larger than a pea on 
temple was caused by the t 
Ing left in his skull. Hie eliai 
the presence of the missle1 
toause of his numerous air 
headaches.

The suicidal attempt t( 
'when his affections were 
by a girl with whom he had 1 
pany fior a number of years 
iWhien Ihis proposal of man 
turned! down emphaticailly 
is said to have whipped1 out « 
turning the weapon upoi 
With the apparent intemltioi 
Ing his Me. The bullet is sai 
(grazed his temple, but 
Patient in the Strathroy Oa 
pita! for a number of weel 
Ing the incident.
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I ime and Jake has 
k on (the teacher and 
re have found out 
hat she is hot as wise 
md smart aa she -let* 
n before us kids. 
Wien me and he turns 
t at noon before the 
set of the balance of 
te kids showed up we 
ïtches her a looking 
the' Dickshunary fop 

im kind of a wird or 
her.
Saterdiay—arei cuz. 
n witch was at At. 
mtick city for his 
Ksation last summer 
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agust is here on a 
sit. Pa ast him if his 
•him very dear and 
od time. He answer, 
that he had a whale 
costed a hole lot of 
in gaged to 2 Girls, 
narryed him and the 
■im for a breech of

Emmy ig very re. 
•isitinig here at are 
«ter time. She is all 
e Lord for her good 
she ail ways go eg 
for his medicine, 
re risolved to start 
th a clean Slate as 
-as cirklee. I am a 
pay evry buddy I 

. As it stands now 
ht 5 cents I will be 
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Od joak on me. 
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ite of skated me 
or sum thing of 
I wood mot of 

nd and etc. This 
ved back Home 
neats me at the 
md geit a Pastor 
s him rite im- 
at the mate of 
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natter with pa 
i shopping was 
weather he had 
r etc. Well I 
l we runs back 
pa was a hdd- 

the kitchen and 
ormed me he 
cant repeat the 
I cant spell it 
if I did. 

t a stiff neck 
lie to figger it 
1 her that I’ve 
lately on1 acct. 

sseltoe around

fellow associ- 
tri'p a cupple 

ed back mar- 
lows cum you 
so suddent I 

•ting. He laffs 
& I tbot so to. 
a to skool and 
oday and sed 
to go to skool 
imk. Personly 
jo skool is the

'.ball team is 
the Alumna 

e has ben in
lying to find 
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. a fair well 
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ng with Pop 
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ward, who has been iMi m 
„MTF v hospital for the part six 
tte Sf left today for Watford 
SumTshe Will stay for a few days 
Sr to leaving for 'Saskatchewan

*MrsfcerCS Mackenzie has returned 
after an absence of several

months at Waterloo.
"petrelea Council for 1924 is com- 
TO,-ed of a dentist, two oil operators, 

„il dealer, one oil refiner, a law- 
Z, a gentleman, a ibobaccctot and a 
Confectioner. With four members Of 

Board engaged in the oil trade 
(to municipal machinery should run
smoothly. . r* nr \The annual meeting of the L.W.A. 
<& Christ church was held -at the rec- 
tory,Ml Thursday afternoon when the 
following officers were elected for 
1924: Hon. Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) R.C. 
Pitts Mrs. Harrison Corey; pres., 
Mrs/j. B. Dale; Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. 
y. Fowler; secretary, Mrs. R. G. R. 
Mackenzie; asst, sec.-treas., Mrs. 
Beat Prior; treasurer, Mrs. Pearson.

FOREST

Oscar Hasty®, a Belgian flax 
ecutcher, employed ®t Mr. Howard 
Fletcher's flax mill, met with an ac
cident on Friday morning that caus
ed a compound fracture of his ankle. 
How the accident happened is un
known, as the unfortunate man was 
found lying on the floor by Mr. Hugh 
Frfîle, foreman of tht mill.

Tom Maylor and William Flatter 
Strived home on Saturday from Ar
kansas, where they have spent sev
eral months looking after their oil 
interests. They will return to Arkan
sas after the New Year.

Mrs. John Fraser met with a very 
painful accident when She fell and 
broke her hip.

Arthur Donald is home from the 
O.A.C. Guelph to spend the hoi days 
E. P. Goring, his room-mate, a young 
man from Africa, who is taking the 
college course, is spending the holi
days with them at the Donald home.

Chris. Dunn has left for Ms home 
in Blythe, England, and may make 
bis home again in England.

The mission band of the Baptist 
Church sent two barrels of good 
things to eat, and to wear, as well 
as toys, to Torono, last week, to be 
distributed among children of foreign 
Crs as a Christmas treat.

. CLARENCE TOPPING 
• COMMITTED

Clarence Topping former Strath- 
Coy youth, who fatally shot Geraldine 
Durston, his sweetheart, in York St. 
boarding house because she broke 
their engagement, was committed for 
triai at the February Assizes on a 
Charge of murder when he was arr
aigned before Police Magistrate 
Grayd-on at (London on Friday. D. A. 
J. Swanson, of Oshawa, appeared 
tor Topping. Dr. H. H. Black, who 
Was called to the scene of the shoot
ing, and who subsequently perform
ed the autopsy, stated that death was 
due to two bullet wounds in the 
abdomen. Policeman Walter Harpur, 
Who was in the house when the shoot
ing occurred, and who arrested Top- 
P(ng testified that when arrested Top 
jjnng appeared cool and normal,' in 
net that he fell asleep in his cell 
with:n a few minutes after his arrest 
, ' Hanson indicated that the de- 

w~*. k® insanity, by pressing 
e.xv officer’s opinion as to wheth
er the sleep seemed to be the act of 
a man of sound mind after a double 
Mooting,

A mental examination of the pris- 
toT ba made by crown author- 
™e ' determinie Ms sanity. Skilled 
alienists will likely be secured for the 
purpose and the examination will be 
made m the county jail, where Top- 

ls n‘°w impri-sonied.
In the interview with his counsel 

O stated that lhe (had been 
l'v- witih frequent headaches 

Rfv tv 1,15 nfteniept at suicide , in 
totiathnoy (bhreie years ago. He posi-
liti, y ,lasserted that a small lump a 

than a pea on his left 
jempte was caused by the bullet be- 

g left m has skull. 'He claimed that 
can presa'nce °f the missle1 was the
headlchto.MS Tmmer0U9 amd severe

®^'oidial attempt took place 
his affections were rejected 

»y a girl with whom he had kept com- 
ramj *?! a number of years it is said, 
him has proposal of marriage was 

e"1.PhaticaHy Topping 
said to have whipped out a revolver 
rning the weapon upon himself 

hu,VhLapi>aTcn-t intention of end- 
-T”? hte- ^ bullet is said to -have 
^azed his temple, but he was a 
patient m the Strathroy General Hos- 
hn«r*,vOT.a nnmber of weeks follow- 

incident.

GEORGE HARVEY

George Harvey of Port Huron, 
died at the.home of hip sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Fisher, 257 Dawis street,"at 
the age of 63 years. Mr. Harvey suf
fered a stroke on, April 24 and had 
been in poor health ever since. He 
was employed by the Grand Trunk 
railroad for 22 years, latterly run
ning as conductor between Port 
Huron and Detroit. Prior to this he 
was in business for himself in Flint 
for 12 years. He became a Mason at 
Watford at the age of 21 and was a 
member of Genesaee lodge, Flint. He 
is survived by Ms wife and one 
daughter by a former marriage, a 
brother, W. R. Harvey of Dayton 
Beach, Florida, and one sister, Mrs. 
J. J, Fisher, Sarnia. The funeral was 
held from 257 Davis street at two 
o’clock Thursday afternoon in charge 
of Tuscan lodge 427 A. F. & A. M. 
Interment took place at Lakeside 
cemetery.

DEATH OF MRS. FINLAY 
WILKINSON

The death of Barbara Greenlees, I 
relict of the late Finlay Wilkinson, j 
occurred on Monday, Dec. 17th, at | 
her home 10th line Plympton, after j 
an illness of two weeks duration. i 
Deceased who was in her 68th year 
suffered a slight stroke from which 
she never rallied. The late Mrs. Wil
kinson has been a resident of Plymp
ton for many years. About 50 years 
ago she was married to Finlay Wilk
inson who pre-deceased her 18 years 
ago. She is survived by seven sons as 
follows: Rev. John of Gainsboro, 
Sask. ; Robert, an engineer who is al 
present at home; Duncan, 8th con., 
Finlay and Alexander, 10th con. 
and Neil and Archie at home. One 
brother, John Greenlees of Forest 
and a sister, Mrs. John Simpson of 
Enniskillen also survive. The funer
al was held on Wednesday afternbor. 
to Ubtoxeter cemetery for interment 
the Rev. Gazley of Camlaohie, con
ducting the services. The bearers 
were the six sons of the deceased.

DEATH OF PERCY McLURG

(London Free Press)
Word has been received in the city 

of the death of Percy McLurg, a for
mer resident of Middlesex County, 
who was accidentally drowned while 
skating in Phillips, Wis., where he 
had been a successful lumber dealer 
for a number of years.

The late Mr. McLiirg, who was in 
Ms 43rd year, is the son of Dr. Jas. 
McLurg, of Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
The deceased *as born in Middlesex 
and resided for some years with his 
grandparents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLurg, of Ailsa Craig. The 
sudden death of Mr. McLurg came as 
a distinct shock to friends and rela
tives of London and vicinity and is 
made' exceptionally sad in view of 
the fact that the deceased had just I 
returned from an extended business 
trip abroad.

The deceased is survived by his 
widow and an adopted son, John, in 
addition to the father. Mrs. Mary 
Sid dell and Mrs. William Parker of 
this city are aunts of the deceased, 
and Arthur-^cLurg, city, is an uncle.

The funeral was held from the late 
residence, Phillips.

Mr. McLurg was a cousin of the 
Siddall brothers and Mrs. Lowry of 
Watford.

L. O. L. 516 OFFICERS
Past County Master Robert Cope 

of Forest, installed the following offi
cers for 1924 of L. O. L. No. 516, 
Warwick on Tuesday evening:

W. M. —Robert Hawkins.
D. M.—Chas. (Stewart.
Chaplain—-D. Falloon.
Fin. Sec.—Charles Barnes.
Sec.—John Maines
Tneas.-—G. H. Holbrook.
(Marshall—Oscar Lester.
Lecturers— Geo. Sjnith, John 

Learn.
Auditors—G. W. Lester, C. E. 

Lester.
Committee-Bros. Rùhdle, K. Cope, 

A. Brush, Robt. Karr, -Russel Smith.
Tyler—Thos Waller.
Sentinel—Chas. Smith.

SORE AFFLICTION

The many friends of Rev. H. A. 
Thomas, Port Lambton, will learn 
with dehp regret, and deep sympathy 
that he has. become totally blind. 
Fourteen years ago Sept. 1st, he. was 
stricken' with glaucoma, and the con
ditions precluding an operation, a 
disease wMch was followed by catar
acts 'destroying the sight of the right 
eye. After three and a half years 
from the first attack, the sight of the 
left eye was partially restored, and 
Mr. Thomas again took up his minis
terial duties, and for the past ten 
years has almost been continually 
busy in various parishes ini the dio
cese of Huron.

During the recent summer he of
ficiated in St. Barnabas church, Dan- 
fontlh ave, Toronto, during the ab
sence of the rector in England,where 
as in all other places he left the re
membrance of a cheerful personality 
and scholarly sermons. Returning to 
his own diocese he took charge of 
Trinity church, Merlin, where he was 
to (have been for several months. But 
during the third week he- met with 
a serious accident which greatly de
preciated his vision. On the fourth 
Sunday on going into the church he 
found he could not see to read. How
ever he recited the service including 
the Psalms and Lessons and preached 
ex-tempore. He was motored to Ouv- 
ray, where he repeated the work in 
the afternoon and again at Merlin in 
the evening.

On Monday he reached home with 
great difficulty, and on arising the 
next morning he found he was totally 
blind, and has continued so since the 
20th of August. It is a severe- cross 
to one who has been so active, to be 
thus shut out from his beloved life 
work.—Wallaceburg News.

During his ten years of excellent 
work as rector of St. Mary’s church, 
Warwick Village, Mr. Thomas fre
quently preached in the old Anglican 
church, Watford, and is well known 
by many of our citizens.

QA% DISCOUNT on Counter 
Check Books if ordered from 

us during December. Can you 
afford to lose 20% ? Phone llw 
to-day—this grand chance will be 
withdrawn by the manufacturers any 
day. — The Guide-Advocate, local 
agent. tf

INWOOD

Cause of Asthma» No one-can say 
with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic con
ditions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from grain and vârious 
other irritants may set up a trouble 
impossible to irradicate except 
through a sure preparation such as 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Uncertainty may exist as to cause, 
but there can be no uncertainty re
garding a remedy which has freed a 
generation of asthmatic victims from 
this scourge of the bronchial tubes. 
It is sold everywhere. m

SAMSON’S LONG TAILED FOXES

Once upon a time, as all fairy tales 
begin, there was a worthy Scotch 
divine who had a wonderful power 
of exaggeration. He could make mole 
hills out of mountains, but he pre
ferred to make mountains out of 
molehills.

His congregation bore with him in 
his ordinary conversation, but when 
he got in the- pulpit and there hap
pened to be some strange visitors 
they felt somewhat shamefaced.

Finally they determined to try and 
remedy his peculiarity. So they call
ed a sepcial meeting of the church 
deacons and invited the minister al
so. 'The meeting came to order and 
the chairman made known the pur
pose for which it was called'. The 
minister was quite willing to co

operate with them in the good cause. 
“Indeed he said I’m well aware of 
my failings and I have shed barrels 
of tears over it already.” After a 
time it was decided with his consent 
to put a check on the minister and 
Deacon Sandy -McDonald was voted 
in as checker. He was to sit directly 
in front of the pulpit and give a low 
distinct wMstle when the minister 
was guilty of any extravagant 
expression. Sunday and church time 
came with members all in their 
seats. Th-e minister read -the lesson 
and' took for Ms text the passage in 
the 15th chapter of Judges where it 

tells (how 'Samson caught three .hun
dred foxes tied their tails two and 
two with a fire brand between and 
sent them through the grain fields of 
the Philistines. In beginning his ser
mon, the minister said “Dear friends 
If we did not read in the good book 
about these wonderful doings we 
would be loth to believe they were 
true, but you must know in those 
days and in- that country the foxes 
grew very long tails some of them 
were as much as twenty-five feet long 
(a prolonged whistle from the front 
“Well thosie foxes tails were fifteen 
fèet at least,” Another whistle from 
Sandy), “Now I’m positive sure they 
were tent feat if not more” (still an
other whittle). The minister, who 
had reached the limit of -his endur
ance straightened up amd pointed a 
finger at -the off-ending deacon, said 
“'Sandy McDonald, I'll have you know 
I’ll maw tak anither inch off the 
foxes tails gin ye whussel till ye’re 
Mack im the face. Now !”

The Women’s Institute met on 
Tuesday, Dec. 18th, at the home of 
Mrs. (Dr.) McLean-. After the usual 
opening exercises there was a demon
stration. of knitting and crocheting. 
Mrs. McLean gave a very instructive 
paper -on how to make the meet of 
life. The roll call was answered by 
“Sunday Dinners.” The meeting was 
brought to a close- to- meet at the 
-home of Mrs. W. Munroe on Jan- 29. 
1924, after wMch lunch was served.

The entertainment given under the 
auspices of the Inwood Presbyterian 
Sunday school1 was a decided success.

Mr. Geo. Dudley arrived home on 
Tuesday of last week.

Mr. Henry 'Groff of Petrolea was 
in, town last week.

We are pleased -to- report that Mrs. 
John Elliott who has -been i-11 for 
some time is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. J-ohn White- and sons 
Roy and Ray accompanied by Mrs. H 
Cox spent Christmas at Mrs. Mary 
Whitens.

Mr. Leslie Graham spent Christ
mas on the fourth line.

Mr. Geo. Chapman -is holidaying at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Chapman.

Miss 'Lillie Van-atter is spending 
Christmas at the -home of her mother.

-Mr. A. White and Mr. C. Woods 
arrived too me Saturday after spend
ing -the past month in Grand Vallby.

-Mrs. -C. Armstrong of Petrolea 
visited with Mrs. Geo. Doan Satur
day.

Mr. Jack and Neil MacVicar of 
Big Rapids, Mich., are spending their 
holidays at the home of their fath
er, J. P. iMacVicar.

Mr. and -Mrs. J. F. Black and 
daughter -holidaying at the home- of 
Mrs. Black’s mother, -Mrs. White

'Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Flannery were 
in Sarnia Monday.

Frank -Myers is spending Christ
mas at his parents home, Aherfeld-y.

Dr. and Mrs. (Singleton and daugh
ter, of -St. Clair, Mich., spent Christ
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Bishop.

Mr. -and Mrs. Alfred Johnston of 
Detroit accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson of Pittsburg, were -Christ
mas visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Johnson’s.

Dr. and 'Mrs. Urie and little son 
are -in Guelph.

Mr. -and Mrs. R. B. Warner, ac
companied by Miss- Bessie McVicar 
were in Sarnia Wednesday.

Aldien- Munroe of Detroit is home 
for a few holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawforth and son 
are spending Christmas with the for
mer's parents at Oshawa.

Mrs. W. D. Milner of Detroit and 
Miss Marie Richardson of Windsor 
were Christmas visitors at R. J. 
Richardson's.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Neil and children 
were at Mr. and Mrs. John- Mater’s 
for -Christmas.

Mr. Wm. McLiirg spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.‘ McLurg.

Mr. Will Lei-tch spent Christmas 
at his home at Oakdale.

Mr. Ruseell Kimball o# the Royal 
Bank spent Christmas with Ihis par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kimball, 
Sunnyside.

Mrs. Alice Pen-found and Miss L. 
Armstrong of Toronto , Mise Annie 
and Miss Margaret Armstrong of 

Detroit are holidaying with their par
ents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Liddorn -of Lon
don spent Christmas with tois mother, 
Mrs. Liddon.

-Miss Hazel Thompoen and sister 
are holidaying with -their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson- of the Glas
gow House.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Gibson and 
children of Edys Mills spent Christ
mas with her parents.

Mr. Kimmerly of the M.C.R. has 
gone to West Lome for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCabe spent 
Christmas at Geo. Johnston’s, Alvin- 
ston.

Dr. and Mrs. Bannister and child
ren are Christmas visitors in Forest.

Ray Brown and friend of Toronto 
are spending a few holidays at the 
home of tods parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, and son 
George of London-, are spending 
Christmas at Ernest Chapman’s at 
Ousley.

“THE NATIONAL WAY” TO THE 
NATIONAL CAPITAL

Trains at convenient hours, un
excelled dining car service, trains 
operated on time, and fine steel 
equipment, including club-compart
ment and standard sleeping cars on 
night trains, and parlor cars pn day 
trains, are features that invite pub
lic patronage to “The 'National 
Way” between Toronto and Ottawa. 
“The Capital City” leaves Toronto at 
12.10 p.m. (noon) daily except Sun
day, arriving at Ottawa at 7.15 p.m. 
The night “Ottawa Express” leaves 
Toronto at 11.10 p.m. daily arriving 
at Ottawa at 7.45 a.m. For tickets 
and further information apply to 
any Canadian National ticket agent.

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloways’ Corn Remover, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action. m

Mother Had to Be
Parted From Baby Boy

Little Jack is in a distant city. His 
mother is many miles away, and true 
to the old saying about distance mak
ing the heart grow fonder, Jackie’s 
mother longs and longs for a sight of 
her little man. Now If it were only a 
case of miles and dollars she might 
somehow or other come home occa
sionally, but It’s more than that. She 
has consumption. ,

When she thinks of the once happy 
triangle—mother, father and child— 
its mighty hard to keep from tears. 
She won't let Daddy bring Jack down 
to see her, despite the tug at the 
heart strings. "No.” she says, “Jackie 
must not come, he might get con
sumption, too.” So Jack lives with 
his grandmother, Daddy works In a 
machine shop, and mother is faith
fully obeying doctor's and nurse’s or
ders At the Muskoka Hospital for 
Consumptives. She hopes to be home 
for Christmas—healthy and happy.

Contributions to aid Muskoka Hos
pital in Its work may be sent to Hon. 
W. A. Charlton, 223 College Street, 
Toronto.

XX xxx. ...

MOTHER! Fletcher’s -Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates ^ _____ _
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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WANT COLUMN.
One cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum 2b cents. Cash with order. 
Card of Thanks 60c,

LOST

LOOT—Tire Chain on 18 arderoed 
between Watford and sixth tine 
north, Warwick, on Sunday last. 
Finder please leave at WUHams 
Garage. <J28-2t

POUND—In Watford, Gold Bar 
Pitt, Owner prove property at this
office;

NOTICE

MR. GEO. AjNNETT wtihes to 
, thank all his neighbors for assisting 
him to extinguish the fire in Dus 
house on Christmas morning. If it 
was not for their aid at the phone 
and fire extinguishers, ihe would have 
lost his 'house.

Take notice that annual meeting 
of the Watford Farmers’ Co-opera
tive Association will be held in For
esters’ Hall, Watford, Friday after
noon, Jan. 4th, 1924. You are cord
ially invited to be present to hear 
reports and for general discussion of 
business.

D. L. Fisiher, President.
G. A. Oakes, Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Wat
ford Horticultural Society Will he 
held in the basement of the Public 
Library, Thursday, Jan. 10th, 1924, 
at 8 p.m. The principal business of 
the meeting will be to receive the re
port of the operations for 1923 and 
the election of officers for 1924.— 
M. Cameron, Sec.-Treas.; A. G. 
Brown, president. d28-2t

FOR SALE

A CAR LOAD of Western Oats 
at the Watford Elevator, 53c bushel.

FOR SALE—A pair of one-horse 
boh sleighs. Apply to J. Matthews, 
Watford.

/ FOB SALE—Cutter, set of single 
harness and set of bells at R. E. 
Prentis’ shop.

GOOD ABERDEEN ANGUS BULL 
For Sale. Reasonable price. Apply to 
E. W. Edwards, R.R. 4, Watford.

MANITOBA FLOUR

Bonnie Doon...........98c, cwt. $3.35
Peerless .....................98c, cwt $3.35
Royal Household . ,98c, cwt. $3.50
Thorobred .................98c, cwt $3.50
24 lb. Pastry Flour............. 80c
90 lb. Oatmeal ........................$3.25
20 lbs. Oatmeal .......................... 85c
Bran, cwt...............................  $1.45
Shorts, cwt ................................ $lff>5
Feed Flour, cwt ........................$2.00
Imperial Flour...........98c, cwt $2.25
Tankage, cwt ............................ $3.25
Salt, cwt........................................ 85c
Century Block Salt......................50c

WATFORD ELEVATOR
Andrew Hay dl 4-tf

WANTED
REPAIR WORK WANTED— I 

am now prepared to do upholstering 
and light furniture repairs. Terms: 
cash. J. Tomlin, Warwick and Sim- 
coe streets. july27-tf

TENDERS FOR JANITOR—Ten
ders for the janitor work of the 
Methodist church, Watford, will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
Jan. 15th, 1924. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.—W. 
H. Harper. d28-2t

FREE RAILROAD FARE 
To Nearest Branch

A JOB FOR YOU—$20-$35 per Week

We want fifty men. We will train 
you for Auto, Tractor, and Garage 
Mechanics. Hundreds of jobs vacant. 
Qualify now. Write quick. This is a 
special offer good only for fifteen 
days. Mention ad. Hemphill Bros., 
Auto & Gas Tractor School, 163 
King st., W., Toronto.

DECEMBER WEDDINGS
BRANDER—EVANS

Hie marriage took place quietly at 
the Methodist parsonage, Fore*, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 12th, when Mr. 
Frederick William Brander, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brander of Bos- 
anquet, was united in marriage' to 
Earl a, daughter of Mr and Mrs, G. 
S. Evans of the same township. They 
were unattended and the ceremony 
was performed1 by the Riev. S. And
erson. After a short [honeymoon to 
Western points, they wfll return to 
reride in Bosamquet.

J. T. Woods, M.D., Chelsea.. Mich. : 
To get a dhance on the Sedan I am 
sending at this time, renewal1 of my 
subscription. Nothing would please 
me 'better than to have this Sedan

FROM OLD-SUBSCRIBERS
Wm. Dormer, Sault Ste Marie, :

Please find endoeed the price of next — 
year’s Guide. We have a remarkable j waiting for me to use when I come 
fineffall here thüsyear, no snow until " ’ " * ” * ”
la* Thursday night and only about 
six inches then. Youknow what to ‘do 
with my tickets and about the Fliv
ver, I will have to get you to store 
it for me until- spring as the snow 
will be too deep here to do anything 
with it.

KELLY—HOLLOWELL

A quiet wedding was Solemnized 
at the 'Zion Methodist church, Moose 
Jaw, on Nov. 26th, when Mise Lillian 
Evelyn HolloweU, of Moose Jaw, and 
Harold Kelly, Maple Bush, were 
united'in marriage.

After a short honeymoon the 
happy couple arrived at Maple Bush 
last Friday. That evening between 
40 and 50 neighbors assembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kelly 
to offer congratulations to the newly 
married couple and to welcome them 
home. Mrs. Harold/ Kelly was pre
sented with a purse of stiver. Every
body spent a mo* enjoyable time 
and the party did not break up till 
daylight.

EDGAR—McLACHLAN

A marriage of much local1 interest 
was quietly solemnized1 at the1 Pres
byterian manse, Alvinsbou', Saturday, 
Dec. 22nd, at high noon when Mary- 
belle, only daughter of Mr. Dougall 
and the late-Mrg- Dougal McLaohlan, 
to Ivan Clare Edgar, son of Mr.John 
and the late Mrs. Edgar, both of 
Brooke township. The bride was 
attired in sand canton crepe trimmed 
with beaver fur. After the cermony 
the bridal party motored to the 
bride’s home where a sumptuous 
wedding dinner was served to im
mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar left on the 6.05 train for Hamil
ton, Niagara and Toronto. The bride 
travelling in a brown velvet dress 
with hat and coat to match

On their return- the happy young 
couple will reside on the groom’s 
farm, com. 10, Brooke.

lamb—McLaren

A quiet December wedding was 
solemnized at 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon at the home of the brid’e 
mother, 544 Confederation street, 
when Miss Isabel C. McLaren was 
united in marriage to William D. 
Lamb, son of William Lamb of Wat
ford. The ceremony was performed 
'by Rev. John R. Hall, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, and the 
couple were unattended. The bride 
wore a gown of navy blue satin and 
chenille and carried a boquet of pink 
roses. A reception and wedding re
past followed the ceremony and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lamb left on the late after
noon train for a wedding trip to To
ronto and points east. Upon their re
turn they will reside on Proctor St. 
Among the gifts received by the 
bride was a case of silver from her 
former employer, E. J. Schoolcraft 
of Port Huron. Mr. Lamb was the 
recipient of ■ -a handsome electric 
reading lamp from J. W. Whitcomlbe 
and the staff of the Frontier Print
ing Company, where Mr. Lamlb is 
employed. Mr. Lamb served overseas 
for two years and received a medal 
for bravery on the field of action. A 
brother paid the supreme sacrifice.

WANTED
Reliable Sales Agent in Lamb- 
ton County. Free equipment. 
Highest Commissions. Reserved 
Territory.

600 Acre Nursery 
we are one of the largest grow
ers of Nursery Stock in Canada 
and supply the best grade of 
stock at reasonable prices. 
Established 10 years.
Our agents have every advan
tage and there is monfcy to be 
made with our agency. For 
particulars write :

PELHAM NURSERY CO. 
d28-5t Toronto, Ont.

Thieves broke into the Reliable 
Garage, Sfcrathroy, and stole a valu
able lot of tires and accessories.

WILLS—BUTLER

On Wednesday, Dec. 19th, at 
“Woodlands Fruit Farm” Luella J. 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
A. Butler, Arkona, was joined in 
wedlock to Mr. das. Wills of War
wick.

The bride was supported by her 
sister, Marion, while the groom was 
attended by Mr. Roy S. Burman, 
cousin of the bride. Marching to the 
piano played by Miss Evelyn Butler, 
the bridal party took their places un
der an arch of cedar decked with 
apple blossoms, the bride leaning on 
the arm of her father. Promptly at 
12.00 o’clock the pastor of Arkona 
Baptist church, Rev. A. H. Jones, 
joined the-happy couple in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. Immediately 
after the ceremony a dainty buffet 
lunch was served to all the friends 
gathered for the occasion,after which 
the afternoon was spent in a happy 
time together.

The bride and groom entrained for 
Detroit, Pontiac and other points in 
Michigan. The presents received were 
both valuable and useful, showing 
the esteem in which the happy couple 
are held in the community. The bride 
also received a substantial check 
from her father and the attendants 
each a splendid gift from the groom. 
They will settle on the groom’s farm 
in Warwick.

John Maw, Wyoming, : Please find 
enclosed order for $7.00 .subscription 
for one year for Guide and London 
Advertiser. You may drop seven 
tickets in the box for me.

C. P. Van'Auken, Hackensack, N. 
Y. : Find enclosed cheque for five 
dollars in payment of past and future 
subscription. The Guide is always 
welcome. Pllease accept my best 
wishes for the continued prosperity 
of the Watford Guide Advocate.

W. Lamlb, Brantford, : Herewith 
find enclosed a money order for re
newal of subscription to the Guide- 
Advocate, which will entitle me to 
two tickets which I hope will draw 
some one -of the prizes offered in the 
Community Club.

M. S. 'Campbell, Armstrong, B.C.; 
'Please find' herewith enclosed $2.00 
to cover year’s subscription in ad
vance from Jam. 1, 1924. Kindly ac
knowledge and credit me with the 
same and oblige. Will you pi 
turn in the two tickets for me in the 
Auto Contest.

Boss McLaren and D. A. Thom, 
Regina; Don’t overlook our tickets 
for the Sedan. We want it to go to 
the “Old Boys” next summer.

Mrs. G. B. Hathaway, Palmerston; 
You will herewith find enclosed a 
money order for two dollars for the 
renewal1 of my subscription which 
runs out in March 1924. Kindly drop 
two tickets in the contest box 
for me. I see by the home town paper 
that many old iboys and girls are do
ing their part towards making the 
contest a success, so I thought I’d do 
the same and add my name to the 
list. Best wishes to all. Wishing you 
every success for 1924.

H. S. Sweet, Cayley, Alta.; En
closed please find money order to 
apply on my subscription to the 
Guide-Advocate, and 'also to put me 
in good standing to win that Sedan 
as my touring car is getting out of 
style. By the way you might look af
ter the Sedan for me until the Old 
Boys Reunion' next summer when I’ll 
go down' and get dit.

T. Dodds, San Francisco, Gal. ; En
closed find $5.00 for subscription. 
Think I may as well have the Ford 
as any one else as I could run it 
every day in the year here. We 'have 
had three' frosts this season which 
have dione lots of harm, but you don’t 
hear much about it back east. On
tario is good enough for me. Always 
glad to receive the Guide to see 
local news. I was surprised to hear of 
the death of Miss Durstam, it must 
'have been a -great shock to her par
ents. Hope Miss McNaughton soon 
recovers.

W. M. Routley, Biggar, Sask. 
Find enclosed postal note for arrears 
and renewal -of my home paper which 
we look forward to every week. 
Kindly drop tickets in box so that I 
may have a chance at some of your 
grand prizes.

D. Roche, Toronto : Enclosed P 
O. for $2.00 which will pay my sub 
scriptiom for 1924, place the winning 
tickets under the back seat. If Chief 
Elliot will spare Gordon off the street 
for a few days, he will run it down 
for “Oche”. You might also instruct 
Gord to keep Liz -on high as there 
ore many of the Red Ryan gang 
loose yet. Wishing all my old friends 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy Ne’w 
Year.

Mrs. R. J Campbell, Wawota, Sask; 
Enclosed pllease find an order for the 
sum of four dollars for 1923 and 
1924 subscription for -the Watforjl 
Guide Advocate. It’s always like a 
letter from home. Kindly put my 
name and address on tickets for the 
contest. Hoping I am the lucky one.

Fred -Mathews, Toronto,: Enclosed 
please find cheque for four dollars 
for subscription to your paper until 
October 1924. I thought I may as 
well get in on some of your prizes 
you are giving away in Watford. 
YoU may place my tickets in your 
box and give me credit for sa#ib on 
your list.

W. H. Kennedy, Whitby, Ont. : 
Enclosed find cheque for $6.00 for 
subscription due your valuable paper. 
Trusting to win the Ford Sedan.

to the “Old- Boys’ Reunion'’ next 
summer. 'The old home town shows 
some spirit in offering this grand 
prize.

M. McClure, Hanna, Alta. : Pllease 
find enclosed $2.00 for the renewal 
of the Guide for 1924. I know you 
win sign the tickets for me. Hoping 
I will be the lucky one, even if I have
to come from Hanna, Alberta, to 1 Bobbie Bruce, Carman Spaulding! 
Watford to get the Sedan. Wishing 'Ariel1 Routley, Henry Newell.
you many 'happy returns of the sea-

n.

■D. Eccles, Winnipeg : Enclosed 
please find cheque for renewal of 
paper for 1924. Give two tickets for 
the Ford Sedan. Do what is necessary 
for the draw. The first thing, when 
I come home from the office I ask 
for the Watford paper before I look 
at the Winnipeg papers or “Toronto 
Globe”. It is like getting two or three 
letters from the home town. I cer
tainly would1 mi® it. Wishing you the 
season’s greetings.

Wm. F. Pike, London, : Find en
closed $2.00 for my renewal for 
1924. We would not like to be with
out the old Home paper and please 
-drop two tickets in the box for -the 
Ford Sedan.

J. J. Mavity, Sarnia : Enclosed 
find money order for six dollars for 
subscription for paper. Kindly -drop 
tickets in box for the drawing of 
Ford. Hope you have an interesting 
time. Will not have time to go down 
after Sedan. Just send it by parcel 
post to 'Sarnia. Wishing you and all 
the 'old Watford friends the Compli
ments of the season.

Henry Baird, Edmonton : Enclos
ed -find P.O. for renewal of my sub
scription to the Guide-Advocate for 
another year. You will also please 
drop a couple of tickets in the box 
for me as with our mild bright 
weather and good streets I could use 
that Sedan.

n
WATFORD PUBLIC -,

SCHOOL REPORT

ROOM V—Sr. TV 
Honors—Cecil Hollingsworth, Rm 

Kersey, Gladys James, Mariner Us 
Collins, Elizabeth Spalding, Ora Her. 
eey, Carl Class.

Pass—Leslie Macintosh, Don# 
Bowden, Edith Weight (Fern Robert 
and T. J. Kersey) equal, Jack Nixon, 
(Mac Macintosh and Jean Sharpe)' 
equal, Frank McCrae, Harvey Staple! 
ford, Bertha Durstan, Lizzie Watson, 
Gordon Raynor, Margaret Bailey, 
Lyle McIntosh, Gordon Sargent,

A. Doolittle, Principal, 

THIRD GLASS
Senior Class—Honors— Moigaref 

Edwards, Hanley Millar, Dorothjj 
Kersey, Mary Hay, Bernice Brown.,- 
Pass—Avery Dodds, Elmer Doan.

Jr. Cia»—Honors—.Helen Nixon, 
John Hollingsworth, Herbert Tait, 

Allan Brown, Irene Janes, Laird 
Stapleford, Bertie Kersey, Gran# 
Lovell. Pass—Margery Hicks, Keitlj 
Hollingsworth, Ivan Caley, Margaret 
Sharp, Kenneth Raynier, Marian Rob. 
erte. E. Hume, Teacher,

SECOND GLASS
Honors—Earl Janes, Helen Potter, 

Alexander McLaren, Jack Caley, 
Pass—Jessie Prangiey, Fred Kelly, 
Matte Spalding, Patty Millar, Don
ald- Tait, George Kingston, Ruth 
Sawers, Moms Sbapl'efo-rd, Lloyd 
Roberts, Helen Callahan, Foatei 
Thompson. J. L. Hume, Teacher,

FIRST BOOK
Honors—Margaret Jackson, Edith 

Sawera, Catherine How den, Bruce 
Hay, Jack Rogers, Freda Moon, 
Phyllis Lovell, Florence McKay, Dor
othy Willoughby. Pass—Doris Ker
sey, Frank Prangley, Mary Elliot, 
Roy Roberto, Kathleen Laird. -

L. M. Cameron, Teacher,

PRIMARY ROOM '■
Class I—-Honors—Vernie Williams, 

Anna Jean McLaren-, Donald Ayles- 
wortlh, Grant Earley, -Edith Callahan, 
Glenn- Siddall, Sidney Welch. Pass—* 

, . Jessie Deimage, Kenneth Kersey, 
M. J. Roche, Forest; : Am enclosing j R0j,ert Newell, Margaret Elliot, Gen-

$2.00 for my subscription. Please 
drop the tickets in the box. I’ll drive 
it to the Old' Boys’ Reunion.

L. McLeay, Gnavenhurst, Ont. : 
Please find -enclosed subscription- for 
1924. Slip in a couple off coupons for 
me and I’ll 'have Walker McLaren 
look after the 'Sedan for me until 
Spring.

Fred McIntosh, Toronto : Dear 
friends, you will find enclosed two 
dollars, subscription for the Guide- 
AdVpcate, or as I call it “A Weekly 
Letter from Home”, and also -as I 
intend coming to Watford after 
'New Years I thought how nice it will 
be to ride back tiome in the Ford 
'Sedan, and I intend challenging the 
Grand Trunk for a race from Wat
ford to Toronto, so don’t forget to 
drop my tickets in and let me know 
■about it as soon as I have won.

Dr. F. Burton Kenward, San Fran
cisco : Enclosed1 find $5.00 for the 
Guide and like a good many slow 
pays a-m after the- . Henry Ford. 
Things are busy here too, preparing 
for Ghristm'aS. We 'have bad practi
cally no rain here yet. One day of it 
but about 6 inches shy for the sea
son to- date. My mother arrived here 
last Saturday and- looks and feels 
fine.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Parking Lamps ................ ..$2.00
Cigar Lighters ......................$8.00
Spotlights for interior and

exterior ................... $5.50 up
Rearview Mirrors for both open
and closed cars....................$2.50

Radiator ornaments.............75c up
JVtoto-meterg ....................... $3.50
Skid Chains ....................$3.75 up
Tires ...............................  $7.50 up
Tubes ................................ $2.50 up
Tire 'Pressure Gauges........... $1.50
Cut Glass Flower Holders for 
closed cars

Windshield Wipers ___.$1.75 up
Ash Holders

R. MORNINGSTAR 
WAT-FORD GARAGE

evieve Brush,
Classics H and HI-Homora—Muriel 

McKay, Genevieve Borro-wman, Beu
lah Fulcher, Harper Spalding, La 
Vergue Kersey, Billy McLean, Clam 
-Macintosh, Verne Routley (Ruth 
Rayner, Rose Hay) equal, Jimmie 
Moon. Pass—Carmen Hollingsworth, 
Alma Fulcher. M. Reid, Teacher.

/ Then—“On with the 
dance! ” That’s how 1 
easy it is to “put life in
to the evening” when 
you have, a victrola. 
And good dance music 
is only one of the endless 
joys it brings.

Have you a Victrola? You 
can have—on the easieat of 
terms.
New Year’s is a good 
time to invest in a 
Victrola for the home. 
We can give you any 
model you prefer and at 
the lowest prices.
HARPER BROS, Watford

YOUR ad. on this 
page would surely 

pay you well !
The Strathroy Age takes its usual 

weekly holiday this week and no pa
per will be published.
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->M V—Sr. TV
cU Hollingsworth r™
ya Janes, MargUCTX
=«* Spalding, Ora

Macintosh, Dari. 
Weight (Pern Robert 
I} Jack Niton!
A and Jean SharpeV
'tS**’ ?arWy St*P><*
arstan Lizzie Watson.
• Margaret Bailey* 

Gordon Savent,
■ Carman Spaulding. 
IHemry Newell.
r Po°httle, Principal.

|RD CLASS 
I—Honors— Margaret 
|Jey Millar, Dorotin! 
Jay, Bernice Brown! 

■Jd'ds, Elmer Doan . 
Honors *Helen Nixon. 
Ivortih, Herbert Tait 
d Irene Janes, Laird 

Kersey, Granfl 
-™sery Hicks, Keith 
[van Caley, Maigare*
Ray nier, (Marian Rob. 

Hume, Teacher,

ND CLASS 
Janes, Helen Potter, 
jaren, Jack Caley, 
•angifey, Fred Kelly,

Patty Millar, Don.
.ge Kingston, Ruth 

Stapl'eford, Lloyd 
J Callahan, Poste»
|‘ L- Hume, Teacher,

' BOOK
laret Jackson, Edith 
" ■ Howden, Bruce 

s, Freda Moon,
«re nee McKay, Dor.

Pass—Doris Ker.
Fey, Mary Elliot,
IthlOen Laird. -

1 Cameron, Teacher.
[lY ROOM
•s—Verne Williams, 
ren, Donald Ayles- 

ley, Edith Callahan,
Iney Welch. Pass-.
1 Kenneth Kersey, 
irgaret Elliot, Gen-

llI-Ho-mms—Muriel 
I Borrowman, Beu- 
IPer Spalding, La 
Illy McLean, Clare 
^ Routley (Ru-jh 
y) equal, Jimmie 
Ji'en Hollingsworth,
|M- Reid, Teacher.
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nsCEMBER «. I»», THE CUIPE.ADVQCATE. WATFORD

mmm mmm *
“ALL THE BIG FEATURES AT LI TTLE PRICES."

New Year's Eve
and

New Years Night 
lllloria Swanson and Antonio Moreno

GLORIA SWANSON AND ANTONIO MORENO IN SAM WOODS' 
BIG SPECTACULAR 9PANISH-AMERTCAN ROMANCE

“My American Wife”
"rsssstiui îsre&Bgb” ™*

COMMENCE 8:15 16c and 25c, War Tax Included

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
tiioroughly that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action, 
and at all times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomach and maintaining it 
in vigorous operation, bo that be
sides being an effective vermifuge, 
they are tonical and healthgiving in 
their effects. m

B GENTLE REMINDERS B
B ------ B

All subscribers paying their sub
scriptions, either past due or for 
next year, before the 31st of Decem
ber, will get two chances on the 
Ford Sedan and cash prizes being 
given, by the Watford Community 
Club. Those from a distance sending 
subscriptions by mail will be allotted 
signed tickets for each dollar sent, 
which will be placed in the ticket 
box on our counter.

ARKONA

Mr. Price Augustine of Vancouver 
is visiting Ms mother, Mrs. A. W. 
Augustine who is very ill.

Mr. Geo Fuller of Pittsburg, Perm, 
is spending a few days with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. (Fuller.

Mr and Mrs. Horatio Smith have 
left for Detroit, where they purpose 
spending the winter with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Ches. Bertram.

Men’s and Boys’ heavy lumberman 
Rubbers.—Fuller Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Sutherland of 
Lucan are spending the holidays with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. L. Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jackson and 
daughter Joyce of Toronto spent 
Ohritsmas with Mrs J. Jackson.

The annual New Year’s entertain
ment will be held in the Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening, Jan. 1st.

iMr. and Mrs. H. Johnston of Glen
coe and Mrs. Clare Porter of Toron
to spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Rook.

Miss V. Bryson of Detroit is spend 
ing her holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roibt. Riggs.

Rev. Gale, wife and family are 
spending Christmas holidays at Pink
erton, the former home of Mrs. Gale.

A nice line of ladies’ Chamo Suede 
Gloves at Fuller Bros.

Anna McKenzie of Naim has re
turned home after spending a few 
days with Ethel and Cecil Dunham.

A successful Christmas concert 
was held in the Presbyterian church, 
on Thursday evening. The program 
consisted of readings, songs and exer
cises by the members of the Sunday 
school, and splendid orchestral music 
was furnished by the local orchestra. 
Santa was present and remembered 
all the boys and girls.

Arkona churches plan union meet
ings for a week of prayer. The four 
churches of the village, Anglican, 
Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist, 
are planning through their pastors,

Electric Traffic Cop at Railway Intersections

K%, . v- »V- , ^ 4

MofeKrs F'-r-y.?ic K
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This is the wonderful electrically- 
welded, porcelain-enameled, one- 
piece oven of a Moffat Electric 
Range. One reason why Moffats 
Ranges require one hundred per 
cent, less service.

Further Information, illustrated 
literature and catalogue will be 
furnished by your electric shop, 
or write Moffats Limited, Weston, 

Ontario.

o%8«

11 "S?) '-m- 1

Sold in Watford by

*1 & Paul
“A Reliable Place to Buy your Groceries 

and Hardware” '

V>*V

Above.—Interior of the Canadian Pacific Weatmount interlocking 
ijower, showing the control lovers and the Illuminated plan, the 
light bulbs appearing as black spots-

Fight.—Exterior of tower with view of tracks showing some of the 
*gnaIs switch plant.

From statistics which cover all railroads and cities on 
the North American Continent it has been adduced 
that pedestrians on city streets are much more liable 

to meet with an accident than are the travellers by train, 
yet few of those who rely upon the railroads to carry them 
with safety and despatch from one place to another 
appreciate the enormops amount of energy and money 
which is expended annually on the installation and main
tenance of the myriad safety appliances and devices 
which insure the safe and quick handling of rail traffic. 
Because, with few exceptions, every industry contributes 
to the upkeep and operation of the railroads, science of 
late years has contributed more to railroad engineering 
than to anything other than medicine. As new appliances 
are evolved, so they are tested for their practicability, 
and being found serviceable are placed into use. That 
Canadian railroads are not behind those of other countries 
in the adoption of improved appliances is evidenced by 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway has recently 
installed electrical Interlocking Plants at all points 
where its- rail crossings were unorotècted along the line 
irom Montreal to St. John, N.B., and at various points 
elsewhere. These electrically operated plants- at points 
where the lines of two companies cross, eliminate all 
danger of tranrP'Crhsljirjg into one anôthst at crossings,, 
anrPconsiddrtVblÿ fatin tat e'train movetne;ftfc •• .

Eîeetrieâlïjr’ o^Vatbtfihterlôcking’1 RaVe been
operated by..this Company for many years,* and 
although not actually revenue bearing they have afforded 

•'Bn additional- degtee of safety, which c^n hardly be
^reckoned in doüats and cents. As an instance of what 

plants are and do trains approaching Montreal 
-aU. fiWr 'the continent, with a few ’exceptions, 

converge "at Montréal West, and run AVer the same tracks
from there tô Wf

M,

..... y .Vihdsor Street Station','a distance of 4.6
miles. Taking: into consideration the empty ones ana 
those given over to freight* it is obvious that hundreds 
of trains use-these tracks daily, and it is to safely govern 
these trains that three electrical interlocking plants nave 
been installed; at Montreal West, Westmdunt, and the 
outrance toWfnitiôr Statioh. „ , . . ,

, The ohe at; Westmount was last installed, replacing 
hand lever system which controlled trains entering J

or leaving the Glen Yards and using the main lines. The 
signal tower, which houses most expensive apparatus, Is 
entirely fire proof, and has two stories and a basement. 
The top floor contains the interlocking machine or levers 
by which the signals and switches are controlled, an 
illuminated plan of the tracks under control and tele
phones giving direct communication with the towers at 
Montreal West and Windsor Station and the train des- 
patcher and yardmaster at the Glen Yard.

On the ground floor is the power apparatus, the switch 
boards, relays and other necessary apparatus, and the 
basement, specially ventilated, contains 55 cells of storage 
battery with a capacity of 16fl ampere hours, or sufficient 
to operate the plant Tor tfflTfweek without recharging.

The track plan, directly over the levers, is electrically 
lighted, and by watching small light bulbs, the operator 
is able to mark the approach and progress of all trains.
A bell rings when an approaching train is within one mile 
of the plant, and continues to ring until the signal-man 
clears the signals and sets the switches over the route.

The levers operating the switches and signals are so 
interlocked that>,a sigoal hca^ot be given for a train to 
pass through the plant until a route for it has been set 
up, and it is impossible for aîC.osSictiBg.jtrio.y# 
which Would.«nda*gefc:.it?Qÿ ao^ptlwr tfafei.t->;When,-4|ic 
operator thtts-veteityeà"; a'fBiW sfo tasked tof 
that they cannot be changed until the tr tw op bpüWRQd <5* 
over them. Should a train be required to travel over a 
route other than the one originally set up for it, the signal 
man cannot make the change-without operating y hat is* 
known as the “Time Release”, a clockwork mechani-m 
which, opens and closes electric circuits, unlocking lise 
levers after a time limit of from one to three minutes. 
The speed with which trains may travel over some 
routes is limited, and the object of the time release is to 
prevent the operator from changing the route so that a 
fast train would proceed over a slow track.

This safety apparatus, unheeded by the travelling 
public t generally, cost a great deal to instal, and the 
Canadian Pacific receives no return for this except that 
which accrues through the additional safety and des
patch of its trains.

to conduct meetings throughout the 
week, beginning January 7. A musi
cal committee, composed of represen
tatives of the different churches, will 
have charge of the singing.

CHOP STUFF
m

Reeve Rilefct of Alvinston, will 
stand for re-election and has asper- 
ations for the Warden’s -chair.

m
Randolph Currie son -of Nathaniel 

Currie, Glencoe, died suddenly at 
Bellingham, Wash., in his 56th year.

B
The little year old daughter of 

Mr. Hervey who is living in part of 
the Stewart Hotel, Rubhven, was 
badly scalded ‘by falling into a pan 
of hot water the other day. After 
medical attention the little sufferer 
is now in a fair way to recover.

The Kent County Council has been 
asked to investigate a report to the 
-effect that St. Clair river gravel is 
-being exported to the United States 
in large quantities to the detriment 
of municipalities of Ontario who -are 
•entitled to this road making product.

■E-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwardi Laird of 

Florence celebrated their 60th wed
ding anniversary on Monday. Dee. 
17t'h, being 60 years married on that 
day. A dinner was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Forshee and family, also a few 
close relatives were present. Mrs. 
Forshee is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laird. Mr. Laird has reached 
the age of 84 years while Mrs. Laird 
is 80. The Times and many others 
extend Mr. and Mrs. Laird hearty 
congratulations, wishing them health 
and happin-ess and many anniver
saries to come.

m
A plain ordinary everyday dog is 

responsible for saving the lives of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kewoshk of Wal
pole Island, as he roused them when 
their house took fire. He dragged the 
-blanket from the bed, and by his 
barking awoke the aged couple, who 
are hard of hearing and they escaped 
without their clothing, just before 
thereof of the house fell in. The fire 
is believed to have originated from 
an overheated -stove. The house and 
contents is a complete loss.

m
The marriage of Earl a, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Evans, of 
Bosanquet, and Frederick William, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bran de r, 
of Bosanquet, was quietly solemnized 
by the Rev. S. Anderson at the 
Methodist parsonage at Forest on 
Wednesday, Dec. 12th. They were 
unattended and left for a honeymoon 
trip spent at Sarnia and other West
ern points.

m
As a result of the injurie > re

ceived in the electric railway col
lision near Windsor on the 16th of 
Novembe . Franck Cochrane, the 7- 
year-;;Id Sandwich Sou* i ■. rl, who 
had her ’eg orolcen and was removed 
to Grace Hospital, had her ! :: am-- 
putated at that institution on Tues
day. Mr. Todd, the traveller for the 
Associated Mills, Limited, who was 
also 'hurt at the same time, is still 
in the hospital, but is improving. Mr. 
Todd had his jaw broken, besides re
ceiving injuries to his skull and arm.

Mrs; George Stone-house, wife of 
a farmer, living about two mile* 
from Forest, died suddenly Tuesday 
mlorning. She had apparently been 
in her usual health on Monday, but 
was seized with acute indigestion on 
-Monday night an-d died next morning 
•of heart falure. Mrs. St one house was 
57 years of age and. before her mar
riage was Annie Boyle, a sister of 
Hon. J. R. Boyle, member -of the 
Alberta Legislature. Four daughters 
and two sons also survive. The fun
eral took place on Thursday after
noon. </

Cause of Asthma. No one can sky 
with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic con
ditions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from grain and various 
other irritants may set up a trouble 
impossible to irradicate except 
through a sure preparation such as 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Uncertainty may exist as to cause, 
but there can be no uncertainty re
garding a remedy which has freed a 
generation of asthmatic victims from 
this scourge of the bronchial tubes. 
It is sold everywhere. m

Read the Want A Is on Page Four. 
Is Your ad. in this paper this week 7

SCHOOL REPORT v

Report of S. S. No. 17, Brooke*
1 for December. Sr. IV—Raymond 
j Kidd 83, Goldie Lucas 70, John Run- 
! die (absent). -Sir. Ill—Victor Kidd 81,
! Norma Kidd 79, Mary Shirley 60.
! Jr. Ill—Alex Co-ristjn-e 67, Margaret 
j Lucas 66, Garnet Run die 58. II—
! Albert Shiriey (absent). I—Irene 
i Run die 83, Margaret Kidd 75, Mary 
j JeucksifcO'ck 61, Doris Brain 53, Susie 
Jeucksttock.—Marguerite An nett,— 
Teacher.

Ë
Report of S. S. No. 12, Warwick. 

IV-—Margaret Burc-hill 70, Robert 
Pike*, Fred Ward \ III—Alma 
Westgate 82, May Philips 81, Laura 
Noxell 78, Gertie Philips 74. II— 
Evelyn East-abrook 87, Ivan Morgan 
71, Ralph Westgate 67, Alien West
gate 61. I—Lena Ward, Basil West
gate, Dorothy Westgate.. Sr. Pr.— 
Burton Morgan, Jimmy Westgate, 
Dorothy Atchison, Myrtle Westgate, 
Keith Williamson, Charlie Westgate. 
Those marked with a ^asterisk have 
missed some of the examinations. - 
A. Rhodes, Teacher.

m
Report of S. S. No. 5, Plympton, 

for the months- of November and 
December. The name.’ gro in order of 
merit. Sr. IV—Harold Simpson, Geo. 
Gam-urn, Orville Williams, Jennie 
Alexander, Emma Ru.vi II, Amy Wil
liams, Stuart Lnw.-.rm, Annie Lamp*"" 
man, Albert Simp on. Jr. IV—-Willie 
Brereton, Mable W-'ijm-. Lily!Pye,
Keith Randall. .c 
say, Hazcn A :dc 
• on, Lily Simi

li—lame»

•Cm.-.dey Andcr. on, V ni " \ Pam. mv, 
Mildred Alexander, X vtcPhed- \ 
Primer— Myrtle Simp.vm. Lloyd 
Campbell, Doris Ram ny, Ivan Mc- 
Naughton, Meryl Graham, Verra 
Ranuay, Fred Mc N a ugh ton.—ls!a 
M. Bailey, Teacher.

h
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St Marys has mow a population of 
8971.

A postoffice has teen opened at 
Riverai de with ,Alex. CecRe postmas
ter.

Kingsville has organized a Retail 
Merchants Association with a mem
bership of 18.
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Dresden baseball dub took in 3947 
gate receipts during: the season and 
otill has a deficit of $120.

The dates for the Thamesville old 
o»ys reunion has been definitely set 
for July 26 to Aug. 1st next.

In Lambton the average yield ot 
?uffar beets this seàson will range 

„ t(ma Per acre, testing from 
Id to- 17 per cent, sugar.

Alfred F. Brock and Mrs. Gertrude 
Vrr have been, appointed auditors of 
Btrathroy at a salary of 3100 each 
at last meeting of the town council, 
they will make a monthly audit. ‘

A vote of the electors of the PoMoe 
Village of Comber will be taken on 
™ question of whether or not the 
Trustees should grant billiard and 
pool room licenses in the village.

Margaret Ross, formerly of Piark- 
hiU, who is 78 years of age has be
come the author of the biography of 
her illustrious brother, Sir Geo. W. 
Ross, a Nairn boy, who rote to prom
inence.

Sugar beet growers of Kent, Es- 
eex, Lambton, Middlesex and Elgin 
are being canvassed in. a campaign 
which aims at 100 per cent, member
ship for the Ontario. Sugar Beet 
<irowers’ Association.

A quiet wedding took place on 
Monday afternoon of last week at 
the home of Mrs. Agnes Graham, of 
Thamesville, when her daughter, Isa
belle, was united in marriage to Geo. 
Hardy, one of the village merchants.

. B™w"e’ ^ «nd Co., have pur- 
chased the coal yards from the Park- 
toll Co-operative Supply Co. aud in 
tend running a general coal business 
Sn connection with their other busi- 
pees.

There was a drawing match at 
Cottam on Friday last when ten men 
from that section with a rope vainly 
tried to hold Del Hess’ team of 
horses. Thirteen men: were put on 
and in the attempt the tug was brok
en.

Thos. Drope, of Marthavillc, pur
chased two silver registered fox from 
a party in Prince Edward Island in at 
week. Mr. Drope also caught a pure 
black coon recently, which, he says, 
is the first ever seen in these parts.

The young son of Mr. and Mrs 
Fleming Warren, sixth line, Plymp- 
ton, received a severe cut in the face 
from a horse’s shoe, when the horse 
Went to jump a ditch on Sunday af
ternoon, and the little lad wals too 
nearby.

About fifty per cent of the celery 
crop at Thedford this year has prov
en unfit for market, owing to the use 
of poor seed. This will mean a big 
loss to many of the growers. Thed
ford is one of the big celery produc- 
ing districts of Western Ontario.

At the last meeting of the Essex 
town council a by-law was passed to 
regulate traffic, one of the provisions 
of which, is that all mototr vehicles 
must stop for a reasonable period on 
Oil streets where they intersect with 
Ene and Talbot streets In that town.

At the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Mosa & Ekfrift 
Co-operative Company held recently 
the report of the year’s business 
showed a turnover of $51,290, with a 
net profit of $839 to be returned to 
the shareholders in proportion to 
their purchases.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 21, at An 
Saint’s church, Strathroy, when Mar
garet Isabel, only daughter of the 
late Jan. J. Ranehan and Mrs. Rana- 
nan, became the bride of Mr. Jos. 
«alph Beck, of Toronto, son of Mr. 
mid Mrs. Albert W. Beck, of Gaspe, 
Que., Rev. Fr. Quinlan officiating.

Forest’s population is 1462,
«de—

The death occurred at her home 
near Napier on Monday, Dec. 3, of 
Mary Aran Sutherland, widow of the 
late John Sutherland, in her 87th 
year. Deceased was one of the pion
eer residents of that section, and was 
well known and highly esteemed. 
Funeral services Was held on Thurs
day, Dec. 6th, in St. Andrew’s church 
Napier, Interment at St. Mary’s 
cemetery. :jj ! .. fr'llMl

Miss Helen E. Cameron, a student 
of the Glencoe high school, is an
nounced as the winner of the grand 
prize in a historical essay contest 
conducted by a Toronto manufactur
ing company. The prize consists of 
$200 m gold or a free trip to New 
York. Over 80,000 «says were sub
mitted in the contest. Miss Cameron 
is a daughter of Charles It. Camer
on, of Mosa.

J. M. Speedie, welt known Point 
Edward storekeeper, along with his 
wife and small son, disappeared from 
the village on Tuesday evening, tak
ing with him all his household goods 
and merchandise with the exception 
of a row of stove pipes Which were 
left standing in the windows, entire
ly concealing the inside of the shop, 
which was left empty.

Acting under instructions from 
his client, Daniel Culman, an Oxford 
township farmer, V. T. Foley, solici
tor of Chatham, has token out a 
supreme court writ against Dr. H. A. 
Pelton, of Thamesville, alleging 
malpractice, and negligence in the 
physician’s treatment of the late Mrs 
Culnan.

The funeral took place Friday af
ternoon from his former residence1 in 
Plympton township of John W. 
Campbell, whose death occurred on 
Wednesday at the age of 64 years,
11 months. iService was conducted by 
Rev. Taylor of Cairilachie and inter
ment was made in Lakeview ceme
tery. The pallbearers were nephews 
of deceased, Edgar Campbell, Chas. 
Campbell, Cecil Wilson, 'Fred Soames 
Win. Campbell and Tom Patterson.

One of the oldest pioneer residents 
of Lambton county, in the person of 
Rossetti Malroy, relict of the 'late 
John Topping, of West Williams, 
passed away at her home on Monday 
in her 78th year. The funeral was 
held on Friday afternoon from her 
home and interment took place at 
Arkona. Rev. E. J. Roulston of the 
Methodist Church, had charge of the 
services.

Adelaide township council met on 
Nov. 5. Members all present. A com
munication from Harry Brown claim
ing '$800 .for damage done to his 
auto, also for bodily injury received 
when 'he met with an accident recent
ly on si deroad 18, con. 3, N.E.R., was 
read. On motion of Coun. Parker 
and Coun. McLeish, the communica
tion' was forwarded ito the Abbott 
Assurance Agency, of London. Since 
that time a writ has been issued in 
the Supreme court to recover the 
amount.

The large bam of Mr. Frank Dal
ton, 8th con. of Dawn township was 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday 
night of last week. Mr. Dalton! hav
ing finished his chores had gone to 
his father’s home, a short distance 
away, for supper. It is supposed that 
he dropped a lighted match. Two 
horses, one cow1 a^d fifteen fat hogs 
with his season’s grain and hay were 
burned. The loss is Considerable and 
very little insurance.

Mr. and1 Mrs. James T. Haldane, 
who have resided at Cairngorm for a 
good number of years, celebrated on 
Saturday, Nor ember 17th, their dia
mond wedding anniversary surround
ed by some of their children and 
grandchildren. A bountiful wedding 
dinner was served, the tables beauti
fully decorated with mums, jonquils 
and ferns. The venerable couple re
ceived a wedding cake and some 
beautiful and substantial gifts, also 
the hetorty congratulations of many 
friends and relatives. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Haldane are in good health and 
greatly enjoyed the celebration.

George Bothwell, Plympton, re 
ceived a telegram on Saturday, Dec. 
1, informing him of the death of his 
father, Wm. J. Bothwell, after an 
illness of several months. He resided 
in Minnitonas, Man. Deceased is sur
vived by his seonod wife, his first 
wife predeceased him ID years ago, 
leaving three daughters and one 
son, Edythe of Port Huron, Lillian, 
of Petrolea, Edna and George of 
Plympton township. Mrs. John Mills 
and Mrs. Herbert Logan of 'Sarnia 
township are sisters. The funeral was 
held from his late residence on Mon
day, Dec. 3rd, to Minnitonas ceme
tery.

E GENTLE REMINDERS
B ------

All subscribers paying their sub
scriptions, either past due or for 
next year, before the 31st of Decem
ber, will get two chances on the 
Ford Sedan and cash prizes being 
given by the Watford Community ; 
Club. Those from a distance sending 
subscriptions by mail will be allotted 
signed tickets for each dollar sent, 
which will be placed in the ticket 
box on our counter.

WORLD PAYS FINE TRIBUTE
TO A GREAT NATION BUILDER!

Greatness as in the Railroad He Helped to Build. -

On December 10th, at Montreal, 
Death stilled the keen mind 

which for forty-two years bad been 
ever at the disposal of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the strong hand 
which for twenty years had held the 
lever of that gigantic machine, the 
gallant heart which had ever been 
attuned to the music of the giant 
company's locomotives. Taking away 
Lord Shaughnessy, he took away 
with him the last of the old guard of 
the great pioneers of Canada’s 
plopeer trans-continental. The de
parture of this monumental man Is 
significant of the changing times, a 
mark of the Dominion’s passing into 
manhood.

The details of Lord Shaughnessy's 
truly wonderful career have been re
capitulated so often of late that there 
Is little need to run over them here. 
Born to 1853, at Milwaukee, of Irish 
ancestry, he studied for the law,.felt 
the lure of great railway work, en
tered the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railway as clerk at the age of 
sixteen, and in ten yearsXfose to the 
position of General Storekeeper. In 
1882, when Sir William Van Horne 
took over the management of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, he at once 
engaged the young man he had known 
with the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, offering him the position of 
General Purchasing Agent. Two 
years later came the promotion to 
Assistant General Manager, In 1891 
the Vice-Presidency, and in 1898 the 
Presidency. This position he held 

. until 1918, when he retired to accept 
the office of Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, which he retained to 
the moment of his death. Mean
while came many honours—in 1901, 
a Knight Bachelor, In 1907 a Knight 
Commander of the Victorian Order, 
in 1916 a Baron, and high appoint
ments to the many civil organiza
tions in which he was interested.

Lord Shaughnessy was a man of 
vision, of tremendous energy, brill
iant and incisive, a great executive, 
a great financier—almost everythin: 
but a politician.

Canada will never realize the full 
extent of what it owes to the stead
fast faith, buoyant optimism, fore
sight and sheer hard work of Lord 
Shaughnessy in his desire to build 
up Canada through the agency of the 
vast company he headed.

Lord Shaughnessy was unsurpassed 
as an administrator. His discipline 
was strict but tempered with justice, 
kindliness and a keen sense of humor 
which made his followers love him. 
His attitude towards Labour was well 
known. It was rightly said by the 
company's employees that any dis
pute might safely be left to him, and 
his frequent pronouncements in fav
our of giving the workingman as 
great an opportunity for self-im 
provement and enjoytnent as the em
ployer caused the employer of the

The late Bight Honorable Lord 
Shaughnessy, First Baron Shaugh
nessy of Montreal and of Ashford, 
County Limerick, Ireland, K.C.V.O., 
F.R.C.I.
old school to tremble. Finally, he 
was a great Canadian and a great 
believer in the British Empire.

From all parts of the wiorld have 
come stirring tributes to this leader 
among men. H. M. the King cabled 
Lady Shaughnessy as follows:

“The Queen and I are grieved to 
hear of yiour bereavement, in which 
we offer you our sincere sympathy. 
We shall always preserve the pleas
antest memories of Lord Shaugh
nessy and of Lis unfailing kindness 
and consideration, both to ourselves 
and to members of my family." H 
R. H. the Prince of Wales, His Excel
lency the Governor-General and the 
Hon. W. H. Taft, ex-President and 
now Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, stand out 
among the thousands who also 
cabled or wired their tributes.

From the Press came such appre
ciations as this, published by the 
Montreal Star: "Great builders are 
few and the British Empire counts 
herself fortunate in the long roll of 
brilliant servants who have spent 
themselves unsparingly in her in
terests . . . . These builders are few 
because in them are assembled many 
talents, great aspirations (often 
seemingly contradictory) and idio- 
syncracies of temperament that, 
leavened with unselfishness, the 
noblest gift of the gods, make up 
"that indefinable quality which the 
world calls greatness. They are men 
of far vision and of the rugged de 
termination that refuses to be balked 
by imposing obstacles, with an in
finite capacity for work and a joy in 
its accomplishment: men who can 
dream great things and impress their 
fellow-workers with the reality and

the practicability of those dreams 
after dawn.

'Lord Shaughnessy, whose passing 
Canada mourns today, was a man ot 
this calibre, and because of the in
tangible nature of that essence which 
makes for greatness and crystallizes 
leadership, the record of his char
acteristics, his gifts and his achieve
ments must leave much untold. Yet 
in the qualities that were revealed to 
his friends and associates, in the 
firmness of purpose aud the strength 
of character displayed, in the very 
ascent of the ladder of success, rung 
by rung. Lord Shaughnessy has be
queathed a heritage to the youth ot 
Canada of splendid inspiration and to 
the men who have lived through the 
historic years with him he has left a 
glad remembrance. ...

T have set up a monument more 
lasting than bronze" wrote the great 
Horace two thousand years ago. The 
words might be carved upon every 
line of railway of the system which 
Lord Shaughnessy did so much to 
bring to greatness as an epitaph of 
his life. Himself of strict Integrity, 
he carried the principle of the stralt- 
est code of ethics Into the adminis
tration of the road he loved so 
warmly and for which he laboured so 
untiringly.... The Empire mourns 
a great pro-consul.”

And this, from the London Times, 
ever the spokesman for the heart of 
that Empire : "The romance, imagina
tion and fine courage of the Empire 
builder are blended in the life story 
of Lord Shaughnessy. Himself a 
native of the United States, he lived 
to become not only a citizen of the 
Dominion of Canada across the bor
der but most essentially a citizen of 
the British Empire, for his whole
hearted and efficient work was not 
merely dedicated to the service of 
his country. Under his administra
tion, the double track branched and 
extended so as to carry new settlers 
every year into the farmlands of On
tario, through the gateways of the 
West into the wheat-fields of the 
prairies, and beyond the Rockies into 
the valleys of British Columbia. In 
building the greatness of the com
pany he served., he helped to build 
the greatness of his beloved country 
and of the Empire as well. ... Of 
Lord Shaughnessy It may be said 
that he was a living instance of the 
manner in which Britain’s overseas 
dominions assimilate the many ele
ments of which they are composed. 
He came to Canada from a foreign 
country as a servant ; he remained to 
be honoured by the King, to whom 
he gave such loyal allegiance, and 
to be recognized universally among 
his fellow-countrymen as the first 
citizen of the Dominion.”

The gap left in the ranks of truo 
Christian gentlemen by the sudden 
and premature snapping of this steel 
link with the old railroad builders is 
very large.

The Premier at Lord Shaughnessy’s Funeral
Representatives of the Federal Government and Canadian Pacific Railway at the funeral of the late Lord Shaughnessy. 

In the centre, left to right, behind the motor, Sir Lomer Gouin, Right Hon. William McKenzie King, Senator 
.Dandurend. To the extreme right, W. N. Tilley,K.C., E. W. Beatty and Sir Herbert Holt. Inset, The cortege entering 
St. Patricks Church.

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action, 
and at all times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomach and maintaining it 
in vigorous operation, so that be
sides being an effective vermifuge,

they are tonical and healthgiving in 
their effects. m
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It will prevent Ulcerated Throat—*
At the first symptoms of sore throat, 
which presages ulceration and in
flammation, take a spoonful of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Add a little 
sugar to it to make it palatable. It 
will allay the irritation and prevent 
the ulceration and swelling that are 
so painful. Those who were period
ically subject to quinsy have thus 
made themselves immune to at
tack. m/
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MEDICAL
JAMES NEWELL. PH.B 

L.R..C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., El
Coroner County of Lambton. 
ford. Ont. Office—Corner Ma 
Front Sts. Residence—Front i 
block east of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D.. PR 
Watford, Ontario. Office—M: 
Residence—Ontario st, east, 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 t<
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appoi

W. G. SIDDALL, M.D.. V 
-Ontario. Office—Next to Pub 
rary. Day and Night calls ph< 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.i 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sund 
appointment

DR. HAMLET D. THOMl 
Physician and Surgeoi

.334 Oakwood ave., TORO 
Phone Hillcrest 701' 

Office Hours: 9a.m., 1-3, 7 
6r

DENTAL
GEORGE HICKS. D.D.S., 

University, L.D.S., Royal Ci 
Dental Surgeons, Post gra 
Bridge and Crown work.Ori 
and Porcelain work. The be 
ods employed to preserve th 
teeth. Office-Opposite Sidda 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S
Graduate of the Royal C 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
University of Toronto. C 
Latest and Most Approve 
•aces and Methods used, 
attention to Crown and Brii 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’. 
Watford. Ont.

VETERINARY SURG

J. McGILLICUDDY, 1 
Burgeon. Honor Graduât 
Veterinary College. De 
specially. All diseases of 
•nimals treated on scien 
eiples. Office—Two doors 
the Guide-Advocate office.
—Main street, one door no 
Biddall’s office.
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What a Happy Disposition 
And Mpskoka Can Do

one of those popular 
busy, day andHayy«Iris. Happy «•*— -------eight—just hadn’t time to do any

thing but dance and skate and frolic, 
»o time at all to take care of her 
cough. Mary’s father was dead—the 
family half suspected he died of Con
sumption. Suddenly and tragically. 
Consumption again stalked Into the 
home. Two sisters were stricken and 
within a few months both rested in 
the family plot on a high hill over
looking Lake Erie. Mary's cold 
wouldn't be shaken—it grew worse, 
her temperature rose, and she be
came very weak indeed. She was sent 
to the Muskoka Hospital for Con
sumptives, where skilled treatment, 
fresh air and nourishing food are re
storing her strength.

The Doctors say her youth and% 
happy disposition will help her In the 
battle against Tuberculosis. Now' and 
again her mother visits the hospital 
and she Is very thankful indeed for 
the progress her only girl Is making.

Contributions to aid Muskoka. Hos
pital In Its work may be sent to Hon. 
W. A. Charlton, 223 College Street, 
Toronto.
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Jan.

Feb.

The Guide Advocate is well equip
ped to handle all printi-g orders.

winter term opens jan. 2nd
, tLuiüTT

Yonge and Charles sts.. Toronto.
Is noted for High Grade Training! 
Some of the salaries offered this 
year were $75 to $100 a month and 
up to $1500, $1600, $1800, $2000 
and $2500. Write for catalogue. 
Enter any time.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

A joint of buffalo for the Canadian 
Christmas dinner may soon be
come as typical of the feast as turkey 

and roast beef have been for so long. 
A large number of surplus tournais 
from the Dominion reserve in Al
berta are now being slaughtered for 
the Canadian market, and as sqpn as 
meat is available it will be placed on 
the menus of all Canadian Pacific 
dining cars and hotels. The test to 
which the buffalo meat will thus be 
put will definitely decide whether the 
herds can be commercialized or whe
ther sentiment alone justifies their 
preservation.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B., M.D., 
L.R,C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England.
Coroner County of Lambton, Wat
ford, Ont. Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—Front st., one 
block east of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment

W. G. S1DDALL, M.D., Watford, 
Ontario. Office—Next to Public Lib
rary. Day and Night calls phone 26, 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by 
appointment.

DR. HAMLET D. THOMPSON 
Physician and Surgeon

.334 Oakwood ave., TORONTO.
Phone Hillcrest 7012 

Office Hours: 9a.m., 1-3, 7-8 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INVITATIONS 
CAKE BOXES 

CARDS

Newest Designs 
Finest Quality

The Guide-Advocate

Hanadian National Railways
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DENTAL
GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 

University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office—Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and Most Approved Appli- 
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st., 
Watford, Ont.
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RECEIPTS
Received from Co. Treasurer, County grant.......... $ 169.38
Debenture on McPherson Drain ............................... 644.00
Twp. Bosanquet, share McPherson Drain............... 735.00
Twp. Adelaide, share Parker drain......................... 20.00
Co. Treasurer, half cost of bridge on T.L.E......... 6.00
B. Parker, assessment on Parker drain..................... 245.00
J. Wiley, assessment on Parker drah)....................... 147.00
Collector, order for uncollected taxes..................... 92.42
Collector, balance of taxes for 1922 ....................... 618.75
Collector, percentage on taxes for 1922 ................. 2.28
W. J. Moffatt, old plank ........................................... 1.50

■Co. Treasurer, assessment on Parker Drain............. 115.00
N. Herbert, Township’s share ref. on Hall Drain.. 3.94
N. Herbert, Township’s share ref. on McChesney Dr 2.13
Twp. Btooke, balance on T. L. South for 1922.. 13.07
N. Herbert, Twp. share refund on Lester Drain... 20.22
Dept, of Highways, cement sacks returned........ .. 14.40
Deb. on Parker Drain ................................................ 1150.00
N. Herbert, Twp’s share refund on Kingston Drain. 16.00
Railway tax for 1921.............................................. 166.32

D. Gorman, ass. on Parker Drain............................... 75.00
W. Gorman, ass. on Parker Drain............................. 245.00
Rebate on culverts ........ ,......................................... 25.00
W. E. Parker, tile from Brandon Drain................. 12.00
Twp. Rosanqueit, share rep. Hobbs-McKenzie Drain 4.13
N. Herbert, Twp’s share ref. on Brandon Drain... 6.14
P. Fleming, gravel from 4 con. pit........................... 25.20
F. Westgate, old tile ..................... ............................ 7.00
S. Morris, old tile.... ................................................. 2.80
Treas. of Lambton, i@xes on lot 15 con 5 S.E.R. . 140.87
Treas. of Lambton, taxes on s e. qr 28, con. 3 N.E.R. 32.54
Debenture on Leach Drain. f;................................. 2825.00
Arkona’s share rep. Hobbs-MtiKenzie Drain......

E. Kersey, old tile ..........................................,!......
W. E. Parker, rent of hall for Provincial Election
A. Campbell, old tile ......... ........................ ..
Prov. Treas., 20% grant on Twp. roads..................

Co. Treas., Provincial School Grant....................... '. 3862.91
Treas. Watford gravel pit, 4 con....................... "’
Debenture on Higgins Drain ...................................
Railway tax for 1922 .................................................
Sterling Bank, note ....................................................
Sterling Bank, note ....................................... ..
Sterling Bank, note ....................................................
Sterling Bank, note ....................................................
Sterling Bank, note ....................................................
Sterling Bank, note ....................................................
Sterling Bank, note ....................................................
S. S. No. 4 interest on O.D........................................
S. S. No. 16 interest on O.D...................................
Hagle Drain, tile sold................................................
Roy Phillips, old tile ................................................
Wm. McKenzie, old tile ....................... ......................
Co. Treas., County grant to schools ............
Higgins Drain, engineer’s exp. re examination

paid by W. E. Parker..............................................
Wm. Marshall, taxes ............................. .................. 50924.01
Received from commuted statute labor................ 2830.00

17.50
1.00
8.00
2.00

2661.96

58.00 
2709.40 
213.84 

6000.00 
4000.00 
4500.00 
1000.00 
1000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 

6.00 
3.00 
8.00 
2.00 
2.00 

168.79

15.00

TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111............8.42 a.m.
Chicago Express, 17......... 12.40 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83........... 6.51 p.m.

(a) Chicago Express... .9.11 pm.. 
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited, 80......... 7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6............11.22 a.m.
Express ................................2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, 112......... 5.38 p.m;

(a) Stops to let off passengers from 
Hamilton and east thereof and to 
take on passengers for Chicago.

C. W. VAIL, Agent. Watford.

EXPENDITURE
General Fund ........................................................
Division No. 1 ........................................................
Division No. 2 ..........................................................
Division No. 3........ ................................... ............

Division No. 4..........................................................
Local Drains ...........................................................
Tile Drains ........................... .................... ............<
Award Drains ..............*...........................................
Board of Health ....................................................
Sheep killed.................................................................. 243.00
County grant to schools 1922 .................................. 150.20
County Rate ................... ............................................. 15010.25
Salaries .............................................. ................ 17,79 0A
Charities .............................................................
Trustees Levy ..................................................
(Legislative School Grant ................................
Insane Hospital for 1921........... ...............
Insane Hospital for 1922 .................................

LIFE BURDENED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

Health and Game 
With “Fniit-a-tives”

Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics
“ Fniit-a-tives ”, the wonderful 

medicine made from the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of the greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.

“Fruit-a fives ” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Halfor Wyevale, Ont., 
says, “I purchased a box of “Fniit-a- 
tives” and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
The dyspepsia ceased to be the burden 
of my life ns it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation”.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial siie 26c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivcs 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEON
J. McGILLlCUDDY, Veterinary 

Burgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a 
specially. All diseases of domestic 
enimals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office. _______

AUCTIONEER

Rub it in for Lame Back.—A brisk
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil will relieve lame back. The akin 
will immediately absorb the oil and 
it will penetrate the tissues and 
bring speedy relief. Try it and be 
convinced. As the liniment sinks in, 
the pain comes out and there are 
ample grounds for saying that it is 
an excellent article. m

isimesiisii
Central Business College

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS

Due from Collector percentage in 1922.............................
Arrears in taxes .....................................................................
Cash on hand ........................... ...............................-............
Due from Higgins Drain............... ...................... ...............
Due from Attwood Drain ...................................................
Due from Jarrwxbt Tyler Drain...................................................... 550.00
Due from Kingston Drain ........................... .................... "" An
Due from Barron Drain .....................................................
Due from Birchall Drain ....................................................
Due from Lester Drain .....................................................
Dufe from Kersey Drain . . ...................................................
Due from Edwards Drain .................................... ............

$ 91576. 50

$ 35203. 44
679. 85
559. 65
499. 75
351. 90

10407. 07
58. 88
12 00

325 20
243 00
150 20

15010 25
773 90

20 00
17865 00

3862 91
156 00
156 00

$ 86335 00

.$ 6607 12
35 .72

142 .06
5241 .50

378 .20
525 .95
550 .00

20 .00
5 ,0C

452 .65
71 ,0C

312 .52
183 .20

New Lamp Burns 
94 Percent. Air

BEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 35 leading universities and 
found to be superior to 10 ordinary 
oil lamps*. It bums without order, 
smoke or noise—no pumping up, is 
simple, clean, safe. Bums 94% air 
and 6% common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, F. N. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering 
to sfend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who 
will help him introduce it. Write him 
to-day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per 
month. d-ml

MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES
The pleasure of driving your 
car equipped with an Exide is 
the pleasure that comes from 
a mind relieved of the worry 
of “what’s going to happen to 
my battery next’’ ?

WILLIAMS
GARAGE

Watford

BROS.

Ontario

il

*4

$ 14524.90
LIABILITIES

County Grant to S. S. Nos. 5 and 15............................................ $ 19.18
Brooke Telephone tax ............................................................... .. 2044.40
Collector’s salary 
Due McPherson Drain 
Due Parker Drain . . 
Due Leach Drain

75.00 
165.20 
780.00 
260.00

J. F. ELLIOT, Licensed Auction
eer, for the County of Lambton. 
Prompt attention to all orders, rea
sonable terms. Orders may be left at 
the Guide-Advocate office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W-. KINGSTON. .. .President
JAMES SMITH........ Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY.. .Director
THOMAS LITHGOW...........Director
GUILFORD BUTLER.......... Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. .Director 
JOHN COWAN K.C.......Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT
ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON
P. J. McEWEN......................Auditors
ft. G, WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurer
ROY E. McPHEDRAN Wanstead 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton

a
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

prepares young men and B
| E young women for Business B
I E which is now Canada’s great- B
1 S est profession. We assist B
a graduates to positions and B
E they have a practical train- B
B ing which enables them to B
E meet with success. Students B
E are registered each week. B
B Get a free catalogue and a
,E learn something about our B
B different departments. B
a D. A. McLACHLAN. B
B Principal- B
a BEBBBHBBBBBB

#tmc
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

PAPER HANGING

• WATFORD ONTARIO *

GOOD WORK ■*
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES • 
ESTIMATE7. FURNISHED • 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •

1 RESIDENCE—ST. CLAIR ST. •
>•*»»»»»»,«*»

uv sji^avis ...........................................................-------
Due Hagle Drain ................................................................. ............ 321.97
Debenture and 1 coupon, Brooks-Nidary Drain ...................... 130.40
Debenture and 1 coupon, Zavitz Drain...................................... 273.16
Debenture and 1 coupon, 27-28 Sideroad Drain......................... .. 54.02
Debenture and! 2 coupons, Kersey Drain................................. 508.60
Debenture and! 2 coupons, McCallum Drain...............   72.92
Debenture and 2 coupons, Frayn Drain ........................................ 326.78
Debenture and 3 coupons, Birchall Drain. .. ",.......................... 239.04
Debenture and 3 coupons, McChesney Drain............................. 84.60
Debenture and 3 coupons, Campbell Drain................................ 192.48
Debenture and 4 coupons. Hall Drain. ...................................... 238.33
Debenture and 3 coupons, Newton Drain.................................. 73.10
Debenture and 4 coupons, Lester Drain.................................. 132.10
Debenture and 4 coupons, Kingston Drain.................................. 204.72
Debenture and 4 coupons, Brandon Drain.................................. 598.62
Debenture and 4 coupons, Hagle Drain...................................... 533.40
Debenture and 5 coupons, McPherson Drain.............................. 164.20
Debenture and 5 coupons, Parker Drain..................................... 277.40
Debenture and 5 coupons, Leach Drain .................................... 629.75
Debenture and 6 coupons, Higgins Drain .................................. 554.33
Due on County Rate .................................................................... 7029.29
County Grant to Schools................................................................. 168.79

Wedding cake boxes for sale at 
the Guide-Advocate office. The lat
est designs.

$ 16151.58

Deficit (about) .............................................................. .. •■■■••* 1626.68
C. E. JANES, Treasurer. W. E. Parker, Reeve.

Z"

X.

IT’S A GOOD SCHOOL. 
ENTER ANY MONDAY.

Wanted 1
Horses and Cattle will 
be taken away at once 
(also live horses) if 
you will phone

FRED THROWER 
Kerwood

dec31

Bread is Your 
Best Food ! 

Eat More 
of it.

Phone 73 and have 
our wagon cal!.

LOVELL’S

^



FRIDAY DECEMBER 28, iM3TtaE GUIDE-ADVOCATE. WATFORDEIGHT

'S MERCHANTS OF WATFORD, WE ENTIRE DISTRICT AS A MODERN, UP-TO
THANK YOU SINCERELY FOIt THE DATE TOWN, WITH STORES TO SUPPLY
SPLHNDID PATRONAGE YOU HAVE EVERY WANT WITH SERVICE AND COURTESY

EXTENDED TO US DURING 1923. AND AT A PRICE THAT IS APPRECIATED BY
THE BUYING PUBLIC.

ALSO, AS MEMBERS OF WATFORD

COMMUNITY CLUB WE THANK YOU FOR THE THE CONTEST IS PRACTICALLY OVER
LOYAL WAY IN WHICH YOU HAVE ASSISTED 'NOTHING NOW REMAINS BUT THE DRAW-
US TO MAKE OUR CONTEST SUCCESSFUL ING OF THE LUCKY TICKETS IN THE ARENA
WE HAVE ALL EXPERIENCED A GREAT IN NEXT MONDAY EVENING (NEW YEAR’S
CREASE IN BUSINESS WHILE THIS CONTEST EVE) AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP. WE INVITE YOU
HAS BEEN RUNNING, AND ALL THE MEM- ALL TO THIS, THE MOST INTERESTING
BERS HAVE ENDEAVORED TO GIVE BOTH FEATURE OF THE CONTEST.
HIS OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS A SERVICE

AGAIN—WE THANK YOU! AND MAYAND VALUES THAT HAVE NEVER BEFORE
WE ALL LOOK FORWARD TO BETTER TIMES,BEEN EQUALLED. WE, AS MERCHANTS HAVE
MORE PROSPERITY AND AN ABUNDANCEMADE MANY NEW CUSTOMERS; THE TOWN
OF HAPPINESS TO US ALL DURING THE NEWOF WATFORD HAS BEEN WELL AND FAVOR-
YEAR—1924ABLY ADVERTISED THROUGHOUT THE

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
WE THANK YOU FOR THE MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR IN THE 
HISTORY OF OUR BUSINESS.

OUR BEST WISHES TO YOU AND YOURS FOR 1924

AT THE END OF THE YEAR WE WISH TO THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR GOODWILL AND SUPPORT AND EXTEND TO YOU OUR 
BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR 1924.

■ , . ■ V-rtv.

421832


